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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
from the studios of 
ROBERT CAVALLY, PAUL JONES, AND DEE LEVITAN 
Sunday, October 17, 1971 3:00 P.M. First Lutheran Church, 
Dayton 
PROGRAM 
Bel piacere . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Handel 
Auch kleine Dinge • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . Wolf 
Gesang Weylas ..................................................... Wolf 
Valerie Browne, soprano 
Etude Artistique, Opus 15, No. 3 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andersen 
Ed Sabrack, flute 
Die Forelle . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Schubert 
Si, Mi chiamano Mimi . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • Puccini 
Darlene Young, soprano 
Ers tarrung . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schubert 
Che gelida manina, from "La Boheme" ....................•...... Puccini 
Jerry Goffe, tenor 
Alma Mia . • . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hand el 
Nymphs and Shepherds . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purcel 1 
Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
Siciliano, from Flute Sonata No. II . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Bach 
· arr. Francis W. Snow 
Concerto IV . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • • . . Bach 
Priscilla Stanze, organ 
* * * * * 
Accompanist: James Long 
-2-
Bel piacere 
~Tis great pleasure to enjoy, 
To enjoy a faithful level 
This brings contentment to the heart. 
Splendour is not measured by beauty, 
If it does not come from a faithful heart. 
Auch kleine Dinge 
Little things in life can be charming yet costly, . 
for instance the pearl. 
Little things in life can mean so much, 
as the rose with its sweet scent. 
Gesang Weylas 
Alma Mia 
Thou art Orplid, my land! 
Shining from afar 
Thy sunny shore 
Draws upward from the sea 
The mist which moistens the cheeks of the gods. 
Primevil waters surge 
About thy loins and find new youth, my child! 
Before thy divinity 
Kings bow who are thy vassals. 
You, my love, are my joy and glory. 
I~ 
Monday, October 18, 1971 
STRINC QUARTET 3:30 P.M. 
.\,. ~~u~lity o~ ~~1ts 
Gen.;1··tlly in~n .. c·u..Je:lt-=tl , ~1~ t voe.;· 1 
II. Cl:tssif .:.~ a ti\..ns 
~. Duet, rl~, ~u~rtet, 9tc ., 3ccor~ing ~~ ~u~~-: 




~rne1tlbl.? s date f re ru 13ti·.L c e ,1 t. ury • 
viol.:: '.:.oj recor-=:.~rs the main instrurr.8rJ.t3 
B. Baro~uc period 
1. Continuo--b:iss v:01 (or cello) :~ad .i.:.:.r r-is L~ :.c :::--:1 v..1. or·~:. ... ) 
pro·vidL _: ba .~s lir9 :J,nj cha:::".:!::. _·_ave 1 ~. 
2. The sonata 
a. Sonata ca c~iesa (church s~nat~) 
b. Sona ta da camera ( chu:!l'.Jer ~, on~ .. -:~) 
c. :rr·io-sonJ.t·1 
c. ~lassical period 
1. String quartet developed 
2. Violin f~mily replaces viols 
3. Haydn porfect~ stJ. ing '.:iua.rtet 
o.. Texture-·-equali ty of po.rt s 
b. Form--son~ta-allcgro form 
c. Int 1macy bet .1ee:i players 
4. Beethoven 
5. Patrona0e 
D •. Rcoantlc period 
1. Pub:!.ic concert halls 
a. Texture of music heavier, to C8 l.1.0 .r-.1--~~"''.'..l: .... :.:. 
b. Piano c.nd strings--Schurr+::-:.i.n 
c. Professional ensembles 
d . "Pro0rau ;ne'' music anJ nation:.li ~:n-- .. Ji..1..c·.:.·_,._:.:. .... ~vor· :.:: 
e. I:npressionism--Debus sJ· · ... aj Rs."lel 
1. Revolt against emotionctllsm 
2. Tone color, sonorit.:..s_, n3.1·mo.1lt:L::i .:.~;,ort.·.L-t; 
Form is not import ~nt . 
3. Techniques used 
3:. :r ',1en-t:. ieth cent ury--new ideas 
1. Bartok--rhythms, quarter-tones 
2. Lutoslawaki--totally new sounds 
3. 5tudy required for listener, as ·..rell as psr..Cor.:.:r 
Sunday, November 14, 1971 
THE WRIGHT STATE COLLEGIUM MUSICUM 
presents 
MUSIC FROM THE MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANCE AND BAROQUE PERIODS 
I. Medieval 
Gregorian Chant: Alleluia - Vidimus Stellam 
Sequence - Victi:mae Paschal! 
John Dunstable (c. 1370-1453) 
0 Rosa Bella. 
Sancta Maria 
II. Renaissance Sacred Music 
,. 
L'homme Arme Group: Cantus Firmus 
Guillaume Dufay (c. 1400-1474) Kyrie I 
Johannes Ockeghem (1430-1495) Kyrie 
III. Renaissance Instrumental Music 
Ano'n. Rond!( 
Galli1rde: Tausend Dukaten im Sack 
William Byrd (1543-1623) In Nomine 
IV. 
Henry Purcell (1659-1695) Nymphs and Shepherds 
Elizabeth Hageman, Soprano 
V. English Madrigals 
John Bennett (dates unknown) 
William Byrd (1543-1623) 
John Wilbye (1574-1638) 
Weep, 0 Mine Eyes 
This Sweet and Merry Month 
Adieu, Sweet Amaryllis 




























Viola da gainba 
Patricia Olds 
STRING QUARTET Monday, November 15, 1971 
THE SOUNDS OF STRINGS 
I. Sound 
A.- Vibration 
B. Air waves 
c. Frequency of sound 




II. Stringed Instruments 
A. Parts of instruments 
B. Decorative tools 
C. Tuning 
1. Violin strings - E-A-D-G 
2. Viola strings ~ A-D-G-C 
3. Violoncello strings - A-D-G-C 
4. Contrabass strings - G-D-A-E 
D. General characteristics 
1. Violin 
2. Viola 
3. Violoncello or cello 
4. Contrabass or Double Bass 
III. The Bow 
A. History 
B. Differences in bows 
C. Basis of musical effects and sounds 
IV. Types of Bowing 
A. Plain bowing - legato, down bow, up bow 
B. Staccato - accented detached tones 
C. Spiccato - bouncing bow 
D. Sautille - short stroke with slight bounce 
E. Riccochet - (Jete) throw bow on string 
F. Arpeggio - broken chords; bow on different string for each note 
G. Col Legno ~ play on wood of bow 
H. Tremolo - rapid repetition of one or more notes 
v. Devices for effect 
A. Tremolo 






F. Non Vibrato 
G. Mutes 
H. Pizzicato 
I. Double stops 
J. Sul tosto 
., 
\i I L I f'I Hlrt6- v' l 0 Lit- lvN(NG-
------ o · --- ---- ---
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22nd ANNUAL 
SOUTHWEST REGION ORCHESTRA 
presented at 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
CALVIN Y. ROGERS - Guest Conductor 
November 20 & 21, 1971 
* * * * * 
Under the Auspices of the Ohio Music 
Education Association 
Katherine S. McGill ......•.••••.•.•• President 
John Smarelli .•.••••• State Orchestra Chairman 
Robert G. Johnson ••. Southwest Region Chairman 
Robert Young ••••••• Southwest Region Orchestra 
WORDS OF WELCOME! 
Dear Southwest Region Orchestra Members: 
On behalf of the Department of Music of Wright 
State University, I take this opportunity to 
welcome you to our campus. Music and the 
related arts have become important factors in 
the development of the university. We know 
that music has also been important to you and 
to your school. We hope that your experience 
in this orchestral festival will be a memor-
able one, and that your time spent here will 
be enjoyable. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. William C. Fenton 
Associate Professor of Music, Chairman 
THE CONDUCTOR 
Mr. Calvin Y. Rogers has been Head of the Department 
of Music at Ashland College since 1948. In addition to 
his administrative duties he directs the Chapel Choir, 
teaches strings and music history. 
Professor Rogers is a graduate of the Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music with two degrees. He has done 
extensive post-graduate work at the University of 
Michigan. 
For years he was a member of the Master Class of 
Pierre Monteux in the Demaine School of Conducting in 
Hancock, Maine. He has served as concert master and 
associate conductor of the Akron Symphony Orchestra, 
and was conductor of the Wooster Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Rogers is active in the Ohio Music Education 
Association, having served as all-state orchestra 
chairman from 1955-59; editor of its publication, 
TRIAD from 1959-63; Second Vice-President from 1963-65; 
and was President from 1966-68. 
His teaching assignments have included lectureships 
and instructorships at the College of Idaho, the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, and Miami University in Ohio. He 
has been the guest conductor of orchestras in Wooster, 
Mansfield, _ Atalnta, Georgia and Tucson, Arizona • .. 
Mr. Rogers is an active adjudicator and clinician both 
in instrumental and choral music. 
We are very happy to have him here with us this 
year. 
PROGRAM 
Iphigenie in Aulis Overture ..••••.•..•.•• Gluck 
Hymn of Praise •...•••••.• Mendelssohn-Bartholdy 
Introduction and Scherzo 
Second Suite from "Carmen" •.••.•••••••••• Bizet 
Habanera 
Aria of Michaela 
La Garde Moutante 
Danse Boheme 
INTERMISSION 
Fanfare from "La Peri" ••••••••••••••••••• Dukas 
Green Sleeves •••••••.••.••••• arr. Andrew Brady 
Overture to "West Side Story" ••••.••• Bernstein 
American Salute • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Gould 
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL 
1st Violin 
Carol Armantrout Sidney 
Gail Armantrout Sidney 
Tom Barker West Carrollton 
Sandra Batscha Western Hills 
Barbara Beeler Trotwood-Madison 
Susan Boni Middletown 
Sue Ellen Cecil Princeton 
Connie Compton Fairmont West 
Peg Fiedler Fairmont West 
Robert Haman Fairmont West 
Diane Kesling Fairmont West 
Pam Lawrence Springfield North 
Brenda Lawson Sidney 
Alan Lichtin Finneytown 
Dennis McCabe Anderson 
Kathy Moore Fairborn Baker 
Lisa Nave Springfield North 
Tim Of fensend Fairmont West 
Winnie Payne Shawnee 
Teddi Predaris Fairmont West 
Patrick Ramsdell Forest Park 
Lois Elizabeth Rouff Princeton 
Barry Sargent Cincinnati Country Day 
Cindy Shepard Springfield North 
Rebecca Shoup Troy 
Pam Shumaker Fairfield 
Connie Skillings Northwestern 
Linda Starrett Catholic Central 
Caroline Stave Yellow Springs 
Marjan Steutel Troy 
2nd Violin 
Carolyn Beck Trotwood-Madison 
Laura Jean Bowman Barnes 
Christi Bulle Sidney 
Debbie Cappelli Shawnee 
Elizabeth Cox Fairmont East 
Ellen Dryer Wyoming 
Janet Geerlings Shawnee 
Mary Gebauer Anderson 
Barb Gelwick Middletown 
Lynette Gregory Springfield North 
Louise Haberlandt Trotwood-Madison 
2nd Violin (cont.) 
Jill Heath . 
Julie Henderson 
Vicki Jenkins 
Lola Marie King 
James Lohnes 





Georgia Ann Phelps 
Priscilla Prouty 
David M. Smith 
Melanie Staddon 







Rebecca Anne Michel 
Carolyn Le~ M~lls 
Mary Papp 





Susan Jean Althoff 
Douglas Bruestle 
Barb Fiedler 
Hermann H. Ludwig 
Jane Lavon McCormick 
Linda Scutt 
Nancy K. Smith 
Charles Snavely 
C. Nathan Stephens 
Susan Watkins 
Kay Wilcomb 



























































James T. Dickey, Irt· 
















Larry H. Day 
Peggy Nosker 
Nancy Williamson 












































Paul F. Hansen 
Percussion 
Ollie Ballou 
Gregory L. Botos 
Jim Culley 
Mark Smarel+i .. 



















SOUTHWEST REGION ORCHESTRA COMMITTEE 
Ron Browne .........•..••• Middletown High School 
Don Detrick .•....•.... Fairmont West High School 
Jaroslav Holesovsky •.• Fairmont East High School 
Bob Johnson •••..•....• Wilbur Wright High School 
Robert Martin •.•.••.•..••• Princeton High School 
Bob Perkinson ............•.. Wyoming High School 
Bill Scutt •.•.••.••. West Carrollton High School 
John Smarelli .•••. Springfield North High School 
Dale Swisher .......••..•..• Anderson High School 
John Wildman •..•••.••••.••..•.. Troy High School 















William Scutt, West Carrollton High 
School; Mike Shaffer, Wright State. 
Pat McCabe, Fairborn High School; 
Lucinda Krahn, Mad River Schools. 
Emma Louise Odum, Wright State & 
Kettering Schools. 
Patricia Olds, Wright State; 
Donald Detrick, Fairmont West High 
School. 
William Steinohrt, Wright State. 
Diane Gilley, Dayton Philharmonic. 
John Wildman, Troy High School. 
Lola Markworth, Verity Middle 
School, Middletown. 
Ted Atsalis, Wright State. 
Dennis Lavy, Beth 1 Local High 
School. 
Ron Browne, Middletown High School. 
John Reger, Wright State. 
Jane Varella, Wright State. 
PARTICIPATING HIGH SCHOOLS AND DIRECTORS 
Margaret Armantrout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . Sidney 
Andy Brady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Wes tern Hills 
Ron Browne ........................•... Middletown 
Judy Brumley • . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • Finneytown 
Tom Buchanan • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . Monroe 
Dennis Cain ........••.....•..•••.•.. Bethel Local 
Gene Chatfield .....••.•.••..•.•••...••....• Eaton 
David Clingman .....•......... Springfield Shawnee 
Thomas Coffman ..•..••..••.•.......•... Miamisburg 
Don Detrick •••.••..••.•••..••....•• Fairmont West 
Donald Durst ••.••.•••..•..•.•..•.....• Meadowdale 
Frank Gearapitus . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . Greenan 
Herbert Hetzer .•.•......•......•.•• Fairmont East 
Russell Hinkle • • • . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . • . . . Mt. Heal thy 
Fritz Holcker •..•••••..•..•••... Catholic Central 
Jaroslav Holesovsky ....•.•••••.•..• Fairmont East 
Trent Holtsbury ...•..•.•....•...•.•.•... Stebbins 
Bruce Kesler • . . • • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Northwestern 
Stewart King ..•.•..•.•..••.•..•..••.•. Tippecanoe 
R. Franklin LeFevre ..•..•.........• Wilbur Wright 
Stan Linder ..••..•.•.•••••••.•....•••• Greenville 
Wayne Markworth ..•••...•••...••...... Centerville 
Robert Martin • . • • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . Princeton 
Patrick McCabe ••••••..••••..•..•.• Fairborn Baker 
Clair Miller ..•••....•.••....•.•.. Yellow Springs 
William G. Miller ...••.. Greenhills & Forest Park 
Daniel Mowrey .•.••..•.••••...•...• National Trail 
Jack K. Nagner ..•..•.•••.........•.....• Sycamore 
Jeanne Perkinson ...•.....•........•.... Fairfield 
Robert Perkinson . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . Wyoming 
Joseph Ray .............••............... Lockland 
Robert Robuck .....•.................... Mariemont 
Carolyn Schwarzkopf •.•................ Meadowdale 
William Scutt ......•............. West Carrollton 
Janet Sollmann ...........• Cincinnati Country Day 
John Smarelli ..••..•.••........ Springfield North 
Lee Sumen . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colerain 
Dale Swisher ...•.........•.......•.....• Anderson 
Frederick Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Oakwood 
Frederick Weyner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stebbins 
Charles Weyrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carlisle 
Richard Wiggenhorn ..•...•.................. Wayne 
John Wildman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Troy 
Ward Zerkle ........... · .......... Trotwood-Madison 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
from the studios of 
THEODORE ATSALIS AND DEE LEVITAN 
Monday, November 22, 1971 Fawcett Hall Auditorium 
3:30 P.M. 
PROGRAM 
Three Solo Pieces for Solo Clarinet .•...•.......•.. Stravinsky 
Michael Pierce, clarinet 
Ombre Legere from the opera "Dinorah" ............•.. Meyerbeer 
Program Notes: 
Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
* * * * * 
Accompanists: Marjorie Hageman 
Indy Grissom 
As the song begins Dinorah is talking to her shadow. She 
tells her shadow to be attentive because she is going to 
teach it to dance and sing. The song is light and playful 
as she reminds it to stay near and sing as she does. After 
a bit of melodic conversation between them, Dinorah dances 
with her shadow. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents 
THE WRIGHT STATE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
ANO 
CHAMBER SINGERS 
December 4, 1971 
8:15 P.M. 
Fawcett Auditorium 
ALL - BACH PROGRAM 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major 
AUegJio mode.Jta.to 
AUegJio 
For Us A Child Is Born 
Ove.Jttwte 
Cho!U.L6: "FoJi U6 A Ch.lld 1.6 BoJin" 
AM..a.. 6oJi Ba..6.6: "So AppeaM Thy Na.ta.1.. Vay" 
Jay CMna.l, .6oloL6.t 
ChoJt.t.U>: "Lau.d We .the. Name" 
AJt.J..a. 0oJi T e.n.oJi: "LoJid, My Than.k.6 .to The.e." 
le.My Go66e., .6olo-l.6.t 
Cho Jt.t.U> : AU.. e.lu..i.a. 
WILLIAM C. FENTON, Con.duc..,t,Uig 
Concerto in D Minor for Two Violins 
V-lvac.e. 
LMgo ma n.on. ta..n..to 
AUe.gJio 
Jamu Hou..6e., Pax Mc.Cabe., .6olo-l.6:t6 
Overture (Suite) No. 2 in B Minor 
Ove.Jttwte. 
Ro YI.de.au 
Bo u.JiJi e e. 1 a.UeJtn.a.,ti. v eme.n:t-Bo Wllte.e. II 
Polon.a-l.6e. - Vouble. 
Me.nu.et 
Bad-l.YI. eJvi. e 
Ed SabJta.c.k, 6lu:tl6~ 
W.S.U. COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
1st Violin 
Robert Young, conductor 
Celli 







































Librarian and Stage 
Manager 
Mike Shaffer 
UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
Sopranos 






























WSU Men's Glee Club 








Ab Oriente Venerunt Magi Gallus (Hand I) 
0 Vos Omnes Casals 
And There Were Shepherds Bach 
(from the "Christmas Oratorio"} 
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly 
Light Bach 
Gloria josquin 
Glory to God Thompson 
Sanctus Faure 
, 
(from the 11 Requiem") 
Behold A Star From Jacob Shining Mendelssohn 
(from "Christus") 
A Boy Was Born Britten 
0 Tanenbaum Robert Shaw 
Rocking Willcocks 
A Christmas Carol Koda~y 
0 Wonder of this Christmas Night Lekberg 
Noel, Noel Gavaert 
Sing We Now of Christm:is Terri 
Trumpet: Robert Moore, Michael Ruddell, Ronald Davis 
Trombones: jerry Mort, Angela White 
Oboe: June Smith 
Percussion: Gary Allen 
Bass: J oAnne Tyler 




jerry Goff, Tenor 
















































Jo Ann Wilgus 
Sharon Williamson 



















































































WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents the 
Wright State University Band 
IN CONCERT 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
Clark Haines, Guest Director 
Sunday, December 12, 1971 
3:00 P.M. 
Oelman Auditorium 
The Purple Carnival (March) 
Jubilance, An Overture 
PROGRAM 
Alford 
Edited and Revisions by Frank Erickson 
................... Giovannini 
Scored For Band by Wayne Robinson 
Chorale Prelude on "Sleepers, Wake!" ...................... Bach 
On a Melody by Philip Nicolai 
Arranged For Band by Philip Gordon 
Trumpeters Three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Johnson 
Robert Moore, Dale Gutridge, Ronald Davis 




Fantasies On a Theme by Haydn .. Dello-Joio 
Etude No. 30 ......................................... Rose 
Arranged by Clifford P. Lillya 
Virginia (Rhapsody) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Wood 
Arranged by Dan Godfrey 
Promises, Promises . . . . . . . . . .................. Bacharach 














































































































M 1chael Jefferson 
Cindy Pressler 


















STRING QUARTET Monday, December 13, 1971 
Sectional Forms 
I. Binary (two- pa.rt) form 
11 ~-A-----:IJ:-8--:11 
Popular son,;s (A-vers e, B-chorus) 
~te Q~ Partita (~roup cf early dances , each in 2- part f orm) 
~11emande Bourree 
Courunte Pas ~ epaid 
Saraband Laure 
Javotte Gigue 
II. rin.rch ( three - par·t form , A. B C) 
III. rern~ry (three - part ) form 
11~-A--:\ \----B _ ...... ,_......._A ---\ 
-1-
_) 
ACh, du lieber Augustin 
~anuet or Scherzo (t1ovem8nt of classical sonata) A B A (r.o r~ peah) \\'-. ____.:\\'-, -:\\~I.._: -:n·-. -:11 l ) --..I 

















Int er:.ne zzo 
Etude 
\ ____ c. ___ ) A I __..A-a.--( 
V. Free repetitive forms--any other type of repetitive '}.rran...;;em8r:t. 
Hy rans ( 1\B, .\.BA, ABCA, .. ~3A.C, \.B.\.BC , etc • ) 
Amazi ng 3r:J.ce 
-J-
FUsSal or Co~trapuntal Forms 




l.Subject _____ counter-sub. ______ Free Voice~~~~~~-
2 .Subject Counter-sub. Free V. 
--~- ---~----3. Subject Counter-cub. 
4.Subject ---
III. Concerto Jro3so 
Orchestral form, built on interplay between small 
group of soloists, an1 rest of orchestra. 
IV. Motets and Mo.dr1¢:als --vocal counterpoint 
Variation Forr;is 




5. Combination of above 
I. rheme and Var ill.ti :ns 
II. Passaca~lia 
III. Chaconne 
.1.\"usic t~1.at tells a story. Any type of formal arranz.;e:nent, 
dependin3 upon wL1evt composer is describing. 
Sonata Form 
Very important form, based on two themes tho.t are compared, 
contrasted, and developed. First perfected by Haydn. 
Our ~ext program will be devoted entirely to Sonata Form. 
-3-
SULPHUR GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
William C. Miller, Pastor 
presents the 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
Sunday, January 9, 1972 
PROGRAM 
8:00 p.m. 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget ..........••...•••...••..•. DiLasso 
All Ye Who Music Love .•..•.......•....•................•..•.••. Donato 
For Us A Child Is Born ..•••....•.................•••.•••..•••...• Bach 
Overture 
Chorus: For Us A Child Is Born 
Aria for Bass: 
Chorus: Laud We 
Aria for Tenor: 
So Appears Thy Natal Day 
Jay Carnal, soloist 
The Name 
Lord, My Thanks to Thee 
Jerry Goffe, soloist 
Chorus: Alleluia 
*** Ten-minute Intermission *** 
Ding-Dong Merrily on High •.•...•..•.•...•••..•....... Old French Carol 
Arranged by Stevens 
How Unto Bethlehem •••..•.•.••••...•..•..... Traditional Itali~n Carol 
Arranged by Parker-Shaw 
This Little Babe ....•....•••.•.••.•......•..••••.••..•...••.• Britten 
The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee ...•..••.•.•...•.•.•..••.....••. Berger 
La Biche (The Doe) ...••...••..•....••..•...•.•...••••.••.•. Hindemith 
0 thou doe, 
What vistas of secular forests appear 
in thine eyes ref lectedl 
What confidence serene affected 
by transient shades, by shades of fear. 
And it all is borne on thy bounding course, 
for so gracile art thou! 
Nor comes aught to astound, 
aught to astound the impressive 
profound unawareness of thy brow • 
• • . . . . . • Rilke 
I 
Per Spelmann .............•....•................•......•.. Christiansen 
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise ....•.....•..•.•.••• Welsh Hymn Tune 
Arranged by Barbara Terry 
*********** 
Coming Events: 
The Chamber Singers will be performing on the Recital Series of 
the University of Dayton on January 20th at 4:00 p.m. in the Kennedy 
Ball Theatre, and will be heard at the Dayton Art I nstitute on Sunday , 
February 6th at 3:00 p.m. in the Renaissance Auditorium. The public 













UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 













Mike Shaff er 
Paul Jones, Organist 
Sunday, January 16, 1972 
The Department of Music 
of 








First Lutheran Church, Dayton 
Marcel Dupre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Antiphon V: How Fair and How Pleasant Art Thou 
(1886-1971) 
Johann Sebastian Bach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prelude and Fugue in B minor 
( 1685-17 50) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Dietrich Buxtehude 
(1637-1707} 
Chorale Preludes from the Orgelbiichlein 
Nun Komm, der Heiden Heiland 
Herr Christ, der ein 'ge Gottes Sohn 
Gelobet seist du, j esu Christ 
Christ lag in T odesbanden 
0 Mensch, bewein 'dein 'Sunde gross 
Prelude and Fugue in G minor 




0 Welt, ich muss dich !assen 
0 wie selig seid ihr doch, ihr Frommen 
Chorale in A minor 
Note: Each chorale prelude will be preceded by a statement of the harmonized chorale. 
{Please refrain from applause until the conclusion of the recital.) 
6 1972 February , 
THE DAYTON ART INSTITUTE 
In cooperation with 
THE DAYTON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Presents 
THE WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 





My Heart Doth Beg You 111 Not Forget •••••••••••••••• Di Lasso 
Early Will I Seek Thee •••• , •••• , •• " ••••••••••• ., •••• Weelkes 
All Ye Who Music Love •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Donato 
Om.bre Legere, from the opera ''Dinorah" •••••••••• Meyerbeer 
Elizabeth Hageman, Soprano 
T'amo mia vita (Love of My Being) ••••••••••••••• , Monteverdi 
For Us A Child Is Born ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••• Bach 
Chorus: For Us A Child Is Born 
Aria for Bass: So Appears Thy Natal Day 
Jay Carnal, soloist 
Chorus: Laud We The Name 
Aria for Tenor: Lord, My Thanks to Thee 
Jerry Goffe, soloist 
Chorus: Alleluia 
Colanio sangue Com prerei .......................... Stradella 
Monti Mallow, Tenor 
Selections from Liebeslieder Waltzes, Op. 52 ......... Brahms 
1. Rede, Madchen 
2. Wenn so lind dein Auge mir 
3. Sieh', wie ist die Welle klar 
4. Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen mit den 
Leuten 
Si, Mi Chiamano Mimi, from the opera "La Boheme'~ •• Puccini 
Darlene Young, Soprano 
The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee ••••••••••••••••••••• Berger 
Chanson Triste • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • Duparc 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor 
La Biche (The Doe) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• llindemith 
0 thou doe, 
What vistas of secular forests appear 
in thine eyes reflected I . . . 
What confidence serene affected 
by transient shades, by s~ades of fear. 
And it all is b~rne on thy bounding course, 
for so gracile art thou I 
Nor comes aught to astound, 
aught to astound the impressive 
profound unawareness of thy brow •••• Riµce 
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise •••••••• Welsh Hymn Tune 
Arranged by Barbara Terry 
How Excellent is The Name •• ,, • • • • ••••••••••••• ,, .... Butler 
HOSTESSES 
Mrs. Russel Hageman Mrs. Martin Sherry 
. EXHIBITIONS 
Paintings by Edward Edmonson, Permanent Collections. 
WINTER MUSICALE SERIES 
1972 
January 30 - 66 lst Air Force Logistics Command Band 
Major Loren Johnson, Conductor 
February 6 - Wright state University Chamber Music Choir 
Dr. William c. Fenton, Conductor 
February 13 - Dayton Chamber Music Society 
February 20 - D~n~<! Hageman, Pianist; Paul Lane, Reader 
Jon Rodriguez, Dancer-Mime 
February 27 - Music Department, University of Dayton, 
Professor Lawrence Tagg, Department Head, 
Director 
March 5 - The Dayton Rotary Boys' Choir 
John Heisey, Director 
March 12 - Irish Program. Mary Virginia Munroe, 
Soprano and Harpist; Irish Dancers, Ann 
Richens, Director 
March 19 - Daytona Chorale, William H. Rapp, Director 
March 26 - Mabel Berges and Elizabeth stuart, Duo-
Pianists. 
Kathryn Pinkney 
Director of Concerts 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
OF 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents a 
STUDENT PIANO RECITAL 
Sunday, February 27, 1972 Fawcett Auditorium 
Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1827) 
3:00 _. p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Sonata in F Hinor, Opus 2, No.l 
Allegro 
Janine Nienhaus 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozar~ •• Sonata in A Minor, K.V. 310 
(1756-1791) Allegro maestoso 








Andante cantabile con espressione . 
Greg Martin 
.Sonata in A Major, Opus 2, No.2 
Rondo: Grazioso 
Linda Pemberton 
Roumanian Dance, Opus Ba, No.l 
Bruce Haas 
Fantasiestuck, Opus 12, No. 2 
Auf schwung 
Karen Millsaps 
Ballade in G Minor, Opus 118, No. 3 
Marian Bohls 
Robert Schumann • • • . • Sonata in G Minor, Opus 22 
So rasch wie moglich 
Faye Haines 
WRIGHT STATE COLLEGIUM MUSICUM 
presents 
a program of 
MUSIC OF THE RENAISSANCE, AND BAROQUE 
Monday, February 28, 1972 
Four Chansons 
Il N'est Plaisir 
Gris et Tanne 
J'Aime Le Coeur 
Pour Ung Plaisir 




















viola da gamba 
contralto 
tenor 
viola da gamba 






Josquin des Pres (1450-1521) 
Byrd (1543-1623) 
P. D. Q. Bach (1802-1740) 
Four Villancicos 
Pase la agua, ma Julieta dama 
Triste espana sin ventura 
Joy comamos y bebamos y contemos 





Three English Madrigals 
Fair Phyllis 
0 sleep, fond fancy 







































Viola da gamba 
Patricia Olds 
8:00 p.m. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents 
OELMAN AUDITORIUM 
February 27, 1972 
PROGRAM 
Orchestra - Robert Young, Conductor 
Three Orchestral Pieces from ........................................ Felix Mendelssohn 




* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Orchestra and Chorus - Paul C. Magill, Conductor 
Requiem .............................................................................. Gabriel Faure' 
Introit and K yrie (1845 - 1924) 
Off crtorium 
Sanctus 




Guest Soloists Peggy Albrecht, Soprano 
Joseph Albrecht, Baritone 
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Karen Young Carol Von Wagner Trumpets 
Mike Shaffer, 
Violas 
Yvonne Wallace David Tucker 
Concertmaster Robert Wright 
Kathy Moore Tom Day Oboes 
Marjorie Martin Carolyn McCabe Claudia Hall Trombones 
James House Gloria Morgan Mary Hay Jerry Mort 
Pat M Cabe Sally Hussong Laura Kear Mark Carroll 
Louise Adams Stella Wilson Cheryl Heaton 




Jerrel Towery Dianne Tribe Tuba 
Reva Shaffer Abe Schwartz Bill Loeb 
John Hunting Bassoons 
2nd Violins Harry Heaton Larr; Gardner Percussion 
Nick Schilling Patricia Olds Gayl Hiler Ernie Christopher 
Barbara Burton Gary Allen 
Bill Kreinbrink String Basses French Horns Jerry Goffe 
Barbara Hildebrant Joanne Tyler Jenny Macher 
Shirley Hatfield William Steinohrt Jim Burns Librarian and 
Vince Henrich Brenda Crauer Steve Woodward Stage Manager 
Andrew Wilson William Rosenmund Mike Shaffer 
Noel Blatt Flutes Mark Grooms 
Deborah Ethridge Ed Sabrack Clara Lindsay 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Sopranos Chandra Sauvage Jeri Simmons Larry Potts 
Janet Appleton Beth Simons Karen Testerman Richard Schall 
Cynthia Brame Sandra Snider Jennifer Thomas Nicholas Schilling 
Valerie Browne Priscilla Stanze Gwendolyn Van Hook Dow Thomas 
Carol Bruning Sandra Stout Victoria Vary Gary Thomas 
Vicki Bruns Judy Warlick Rebecca Vore Preston Williams 
Chris Burnham Sharon Williamson Angela White 
Beverly Clemons Clair Winold Rita Williams Basses 
Marcia Copeland Patricia Woeste Kenneth Breitholle 
Candace Davis Tenors Jay Carnal 
Carol Delehanty Altos Clay Appleton Jerry Combs 
Judi Dorsey Susan Aicher Mark Avant Robert Cripe 
Phyllis Dykes Harriet Blake William Awsumb Michael Crosby 
Vicki Eldred Cynthia Coffey Royce Berman Tom Dorcas 
Debra Fiely Mary Conner Richard Blazer Walter Farris 
Pamela Friedline Brenda Crank Kim Bostick Gary Hansen 
Debbie Frysinger Elizabeth Denney Bryan Bradley John Harrison 
Darlene Gwin Terese Fulwiler Terry Brown Dan Hayne III 
Susan Haines Patricia Haller Samuel Carter Gayle Hiler 
Sue Hammock Deborah Hollingshead Ronald Davis Douglas Husted 
Wandlyn Handy Denise Kline William Davis Michael Jefferson 
Ella Henderson Julie Klingen~erg Mike Dulaney Michael Mackay 
Lynda James Kathleen Moorman Ronald Holden Phillip Mathes 
Kathleen Kidd Deborah Myers Marvin Lawson Jerry Perkins 
Elizabeth Lauer Patricia Nicol James Lees Edward Robinson 
Jimmie Lyons Jane Norris Bruce Mallett Howard Schrager 
Bonnie Melhart Bobette Olson William McKenzie Joseph Shindel! 
Karen Millsaps Mary Prendergast Thomas Melzone, Jr. William Smith 
Juanita Mitchell Arlene Schmitz Henry Millat, Jr. John Wagner 
Pamela Nye Janice Shawler William Moore 
Student Assistant Valerie Browne 
Accompaniest & Organist Joan Forbes 
Introit and K yrie 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion, et 
tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem. 





0 Domine Jesu Christe, Rex Gloriae, 
libera animas defunctorum de poenis 
inferni, et de profundo lacu; de ore 
leonis, ne absorbeat Tartarus, ne cadant 
in obscurum. 
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, laudis 
offerimus; tu suscipe pro animabus illis 
quarum hodie memoriam facimus; fac 
eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam, 
quam olim Abrahae promisisti et semini 
ejus. Amen. 
Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus 
Deus Sabaoth. Pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis. 
Pie Jesu 
Pie J esu, Domine, dona eis requiem; 
dona eis sempiternam requiem. 
Angus Dei 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem. 
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine, cum 
sanctis tuis in aeternum, quia pius es. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me 
Libera me, Domine, de morte aeterna, 
in die illa tremenda; Quando coeli 
movendi sunt et terra; Dum veneris 
judicare saeculum per ignem. 
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo, 
dum discussio venerit, atque ventura ira. 
Dies ilia, dies irae, calamitatis, et 
miseriae; dies ilia, dies magna et amara 
valde. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me, Domine, libera. 
In paradisum 
In paradisum deducant angeli; in tuo 
advent u sucipiant t e mar tyres, et 
perducant te in civitatem sanctam 
Jerusalem. Chorus angelorum te 
suscipiat, et cum Lazaro quondam 
paupere aeternam habeas requiem. 
Requiem 
by Gabriel Faure' 
Grant them rest eternal 
Grant them rest eternal. 0 Lord, and let light perpet-
ual shine upon them. 
Hymns shall become thee, 0 God in Zion, and to 
thee shall new vows be paid in Jerusalem. 
Hear thou my prayer, 0 Lord God; unto thee shall 
all flesh come. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Grant us thy peace. 
Offertory 
0 Lord our God Jesus Christ, thou all-itlorius King, 
deliver thou the souls of thy servants trom earthly 
bondage, and from the death of this mortal flesh; from 
duth's dark valley, and from the shadows of the deep 
abyss. 0 Lord, our God, be thou merciful; save thou 
them from lasting darkness. 
Unto thee we offer, Lord, this sacrifice, unto thee 
this prayer and praise; do thou receive it for those 
beloved and honored whom we bless this day, whose 
memory we recall; Lord, let them pass from the death 
of the body to life eternal, as of old thou didst promise 
unto Abraham and his seed. Amen. 
Holy, Holy, Holy 
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 
earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to thee, 0 Lord, 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed Jes us 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest. 
Gentle Sliepherd, lead them now through this dark-
ness to thy Day; 
To thy Life that lcnows no death, 
To thy Time that lcnows no end, 
To that Home that ends the way. 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest . 
Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, 
grant them eternal rest. 
Let light eternal shine upon them forever with thy 
blessed servants, for that thou art gracious, Lord, for 
that thou art good. 
Rest eternal grant them; let light perpetual shine 
upon them. 
Deliver me 
Deliver me, Lord, from death eternal upon that day 
of terror, upon that day of trial; then shall heaven and 
earth be moved, be consumed together, for thou shalt 
come upon the earth in judgment. 
Trembling, l stand before thee and wait in fear till 
judgment shall come upon the earth and men shall 
know thine anger. 
Day of wrath and doom impending! Death then is 
struck and all creation wakes. Day of wrath and day of 
sorrow! Great the waking, exceeding bitter. 
Rest eternal grant them, Lord; let light perpetual 
shine upon them. 
Deliver me, 0 Lord, deliver me. 
In paradise 
In paradise be thou received of angel hosts, thy 
coming attended by all the blessed martyr throng, thy 
pathway guided into the holy city, Jerusalem. May the 
choru. of angels there receive thee; and with Lazarus, 
blessed of Abraham, Lazarus, once a beggar, now com· 
forted of Abraham, be thine eternal rest. 
Requiem 
by Gabriel Faure' 
Introit and K yrie 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion, et 
tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem. 





0 Domine J esu Christe, Rex Gloriae, 
libera animas defunctorum de poenis 
inferni, et de profundo lacu; de ore 
leonis, ne absorbeat Tartarus, ne cadant 
in obscurum. 
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, laudis 
offerimus; tu suscipe pro animabus illis 
quarum hodie memoriam facimus; fac 
eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam, 
quam olim Abrahae promisisti et semini 
ejus. Amen. 
Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus 
Deus Sabaoth. Pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis. 
Pie Jesu 
Pie Jesu, Domine, dona eis requiem; 
dona eis sem piternam requiem. 
Angus Dei 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem. 
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine, cum 
sanctis tuis in aeternum, quia pius es. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me 
Libera me, Domine, de morte aeterna, 
in die illa tremenda; Quando coeli 
movendi sunt et terra; Oum veneris 
judicare saeculum per ignem. 
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo, 
dum discussio venerit, atq ue ventura ira. 
Dies illa, dies irae, calamitatis, et 
miseriae; dies ilia, dies magna et amara 
valde. 
Requiem aetemam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me, Domine, libera. 
In paradisum 
In paradisum deducant angeli; in tuo 
adventu sucipiant te martyres, et 
perducant te in civitatem sanctam 
Jerusalem. Chorus angelorum te 
suscipiat, et cum Lazaro quondam 
paupere aetemam habeas requiem. 
Grant them rest eternal 
Grant them rest eternal. 0 Lord, and let light perpet-
ual shine upon them. 
Hymns shall become thee, 0 God in Zion, and to 
thee shall new vows be paid in Jerusalem. 
Hear thou my prayer, 0 Lord God; unto thee shall 
all flesh come. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Grant us thy peace. 
Offertory 
0 Lord our God Jesus Christ, thou all-glorius King, 
deliver thou the souls of thy servants trom earthly 
bondage, and from the death of this mortal flesh; from 
death's dark valley, and from the shadows of the deep 
abyss. 0 Lord, our God, be thou merciful; save thou 
them from lasting darkness. 
Unto thee we offer, Lord, this sacrifice, unto thee 
this prayer and praise; do thou receive it for those 
beloved and honored whom we bless this day, whose 
memory we recall; Lord, let them pass from the death 
of the body to life eternal, as of old thou didst promise 
unto Abraham and his seed. Amen. 
Holy, Holy, Holy 
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 
earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to thee, 0 Lord, 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed Jes us 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest. 
Gentle Shepherd, lead them now through this dark-
ness to thy Day; 
To thy Life that knows no death, 
To thy Time that knows no end, 
To that Home that ends the way. 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest. 
Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, 
grant them eternal rest. 
Let light eternal shine upon them forever with thy 
blessed servants, for that thou art gracious, Lord, for 
that thou art good. 
Rest eternal grant them; let light perpetual shine 
upon them. 
Deliver me 
Deliver me, Lord, from death eternal upon that day 
of terror, upon that day of trial; then shall heaven and 
earth be moved, be consumed together, for thou shalt 
come upon the earth in judgment. 
Trembling, I stand before thee and wait in fear till 
judgment shall come upon the earth and men shall 
know thine anger. 
Day of wrath and doom impending! Death then is 
struck and all creation wakes. Day of wrath and day of 
sorrow! Great the waking, exceeding bitter. 
Rest eternal grant them, Lord; let light perpetual 
shine upon them. 
Deliver me, 0 Lord, deliver me. 
In paradise 
In paradise be thou received. of angel hosts, thy 
coming attended by all the blessed martyr throng, thy 
pathway guided into the holy city, Jerusalem. May the 
choru. of angels there receive thee; and with Lazarus, 
blessed of Abraham, Lazarus, once a beggar, now com-
forted of Abraham, be thine eternal rest. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Presents a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
Monday, March 6, 1972 3:30 P.M. Fawcett Auditorium 
I 
"Non so piu cosa son" (from Le Nozze de Figaro) ..••.....•....•.••.•••..• Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Valerie Browne, soprano 
Joan Forbes, accompanist 
Cherubimo, a page, sings this aria in the first act. It is a song for all 
beautiful women. 
II 
Come raggio di sol .•••..•••....•....••........•...•.•...•..•....... Antonio Caldara 
(1670 - 1736) 
"Drinking" ....•....•..•...........•..........•....•.. Traditional German Trink Lied 
English words by John Oxenf ord 
Steve Houser, bass 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
III 
Songs without Words ..••.•.........••............•............•..•.... Paul Ben-Haim 
Steven Hartman, clarinet 
Jane Norris, accompanist 
(1897 - ) 
IV 
Wohin (Where to 1) •••••••.•••••..•••••••••.•••.••.••••••••••••••••••• Franz Schubert 
Nick Schilling, tenor 
Jerry Goffe, accompanist 
(1797 - 1828) 
Die Schone Mullerin (The Beautiful Miller's Daughter) is a song cycle 
written by Franz Schubert in 1823. This cycle is the story of a young 
journeyman miller who is enamoured with the miller's daughter. But 
true to course, she totally rejects the poor man. In his despair, he 
wanders aimlessly through the forest. 
Wohin, the second song of twenty, tells of the brook that perpetually 
bubbles and rushes onward, ever remaining a sympathetic and under-
standing friend to the journeyman. 
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal .....•........•••.....•.•.•.........•....• Roger Quilter 
(1877-1953) 
v 
Sonata for Bassoon and Piano ••..•.•....•....•..•...••.•....•••.•••••• George Telemann 
Andante Cantabile 
Allegro 
Gayle Hiler, bassoon 
Jane Norris, piano 
(1681 - 1767) 
VI 
"Ungarische Fantasie", Op. 35 ••..•••••••..........•........•....... C. M. v. Weber 
Steve Houser, bassoon 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
(1786 - 1826) 
THE D PARTM NT OF MUSIC 
of 
WRIGHT ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
presents 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
in 
A Mid-Winter Concert 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, March 12, 1972 3:00 p.in. 
STUDENT BAND STAFF 
President ....... Steve Hartman Recruitment .... . . . . Jerry Mort 
Vice-President ...... Keith Farley Equipment Manager .. Keith Farley 
Secretary ........ Phyllis Dykes Librarian ........ . June Smith 
Business Manager ..... Jim Burns Student Conductor ... Jerry Goffe 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
There are nine full-time faculty members and twenty-one part-time music 
associates on the staff at the present time. These thirty musicians are constantly 
working to improve individual musicianship in the music majors. Those who 
deal with instruments used in the band are listed below. All are music 
associates, with the exception of Mr. Atsalis, who is full-time faculty. 
Theodore Atsalis Clarinet, Saxophone, Oboe, Bassoon 
Robert Cavally Flute 









Chairman of the department is Dr. William C. Fenton. Inquiries into the 
department should be directed to him c/o the University. 
Please refrain from smoking during concert. 
THE PROGRAM 
Marche Militaire Francaise C. Saint-Saens 
(Finale-Algerian Suite) Arranged by M. L. Lake 
Overture and Caccia for Symphonic Band Gian Carlo Menotti 
Arranged by Phillip J. Lang 
Australian Up-Country Tune Percy A. Grainger 
Arranged by Glenn Cliffe Bainum 
The Golden Ear - Paso Doble Mariano San Miguel 
Arranged by Harold L. Walters 
10 Minute Intermission 
Overture for Band Felix Mendelssohn 
Fanfare, Chorale and Fugue ·Caesar Giovannini 
Scored by Wayne Robinson 
Conducted by Jerry Goffe 
Senior, Music Education 
Fugue and Chorale on 'Yankee Doodle' Virgil Thompson 
Transcribed by Frank Erickson 
Dance of the Spirits of Fire from the Ballet 'The Perfect Fool' Gustav Holst 
Transcribed by Maj. Dale Harpham 
BAND PERSONN L 
Piccolo Alto Clarinets 
Janet Appleton *Karen Phares 
Flutes 
Joanne Tyler 
Janet Appleton Bass Clarinets 
Bryan Bradley *Phyllis Dykes 
Cindy Coffey Sharon Fine 
Indy Grissom Meta Murphy 
Elizabeth Heckerson 
Michael Keller Contra-Alto and 
Karen O'Roark Contra-Bass Clarinet 





Carol Buechler Anna Kimley 










*Steven Houser Cornets 
Douglas Howell Glenn Abraham 
Jane Norris Frank Bledsoe 
Rosilyn Overton Michael Crosby 
Eb Clarinet *Ronald Davis 
Walter Farris 
Jerry Goffe Ronald Holden 
B b Clarinets Michael Mackay 
Peggy McGuire 
Mark Avant Larry Potts 
Kathleen Benson Keith Ryder 
Marian Bohls Mike Shepherd 
Martha Coates Paul Smith 
Craig Cobb John Wagner 
Dennis Cochran 
Keith Farley Trumpets 
Dan Gutwein Terry Reigelsperger 
*Steven Hartman Phil Shepherd 
Douglas Husted 
Susan Montgomery French Horns 
Michael Pierce Dan Ackley 
Jennifer Thomas *Jim Burns 
Narrator - Darlene Young 
* Indicates Principal Player 










































The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in a concert by 
American Composers 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Jerry Mort, Assistant Student Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
April 16, 1972 
8:15 p.m. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in a concert by 
American Composers 
Robert Young, Conductor 
jerry Mort, Assistant Student Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
April 16, 1972 
8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Dovetai I Overture 
jerry Mort, Conductor 
Three Dance Episodes from "Rodeo" 
Saturday Night Waltz 
Corral Nocturne 
Hoe-Down 
Prayer of Saint Gregory 
Trumpet and String Orchestra 
David Tucker, Trumpet Solo 
. Robert Muczynski 
( 1923- ) 




The Unanswered Question . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Ives 
{1874-1954) 
American Salute .... 
Jerry Mort, Conductor 
Morton Gould 
{1913-
Elegy ............................. Elliott Carter 
Highlights from "West Side Story" 
{1908-
. Leonard Bernstein 
{1918-
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Abe Schwartz Steve Woodward 
Mike Shaffer, Harry Heaton Clara Lindsay 
Concertmaster Patricia Olds Mark Grooms 
Kathy Moore Karen Young William Rosenmund 
Marjorie Martin 
James House String Basses Trumpets 
Pat McCabe Joanne Tyler David Tucker 
Craig Morris William Steinohrt Robert Wright 
Jerrel Towery Brenda Crank Mike Mackay 
Reva Shaffer Steve Sturgell 
Barbara Burton Flutes 
Frank Jacocks Ed SJbrack 
Trombones 
CMol Von Wagoner Jerry Mort 
2nd Violins Yevonne Wallace Angela White 
Margaret Allen Lynette Johnson Cheryl Heaton 
Nick Schilling 
Oboes Tuba Bill Kreinbrink 
Barbara Hildebrant Claudia Hall Bill Loeb 
Shirley Hatfield Mary Hay 
Percussion Deborah Ethridge Laura Kear 
Vince Henrich Ernie Christopher 
Andrew Wilson 
Clarinets Gary Allen 
Angela Wh itc Gary Flach Jerry Goffe 
Diane Tribe Robert Wright 
Violas Robert Davis 
Sally Hussong Harp 
Carolyn McCabe Bassoons Jody Guinn 
Gloria Morgan Larry Gardner 
Librarian and Ste I la Wilson Gayle Hiler 
Gloria Michaels Stage Managers 
French Homs Mike Shaffer 
Violoncelli Jenny Mach er Nick Schilling 
John Hunting Jim Burns 
Sunday, April 23, 1972 
Euge'ne Bozza 




( 1680 - 1743) 
Jacques Castc'rede 
( 1906 - ) 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A SENIOR RECITAL 
by 




Prelude Et Allegro 
pour Trombone bassc at Piano 
Fantasy, Op. 42 
for Trombone and Orchestra 
Sonata No. 6 
for Cello and Piano 
Revision and realization of the Figured 
Bass by Luigi Dallapiccola 
J Jmcs Long, accompanist 
Sona tine 
pour Trombone ct Piano 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter . 
WRIGtrr STATE UNIVERSITY 
VEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
WOOVWINV ENSEMBLE 
Monday, Ap!t)1_ 24, 1972 
Ed Sa.bJz.a.ck, F.e.u.te. 
*Te.d AJAaJ..)A, Cl.cvt.lne.t 
S:te.ve. HoLJ.,6eJc., BM.6oon 













Two V-lve.M-lonl> 60~ Flu-te. and Ba..6.t>oon 
Andante. ccmta.bile. 
AUe.gft..o: tempo dl g-lga. 




3:30 P. M. Fa.vJceti Au.cli;to!Uum 
E~nl>:t Ta ch 
1961 
Be. e.thov e.n. 





. * Willi..am S:te.bto hJt:t 
1972 
U~he.M p~ov.lde.d by Phl Mu. Alpha. S-ln6on.la. F~eJt..nd:y, The.ta. Eta Cha.pteJt.. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
Sunday, April 30, 1972 
by 
Jerry Goffe, Ten or 
and 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute 
8:00 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
Henry Purcell 
{1659 - 1695) 
PROGRAM 
.... Come All Ye Songsters 
Georg Friedrich Handel ............ Total Eclipse from Samson 
{1685 - 1759) 
Gabriel Faure' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A pres un Reve 
(1845 - 1924) 
Henri Duparc 
(1848 - 1933) 
Carl Nielsen 
( 1865 1931) 
. Chanson Triste 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Faye Haines, Piano 
. Koncert for Flr)jte 
Allegro moderato 
Allegretto 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute; Jan Houser, Piano 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart ...... "II mio tesoro," from Don Giovanni 
(1756 - 1791) 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Faye Haines, Piano 
Intermission 
Camille Saint-Saens ... Airs de Ballet d'Ascanio 
(1835 1921) Adagio ct Variation 
Edwin SJbrac", Flute; Jan Houser, Pidno 
Stcphdno Donaudy ................ Vaghissima sembianza 
(1879 1925) 
Richard Strauss ... Al/ersee/en 
( 1864 1949) 
J crry Goffe . T cnor; Faye Haines, Piano 
Franz Schubert ............... Erstarrung from Winterreise 
(1797 1828) 
Gordon Jacob 
( 1895 ) 
...... Concerto for Flute 
Modcrato con moto, Agitato 
Allegretto 
Poco adagio cd esprcssivo 
Finale, Allegro molto quasi presto • 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute; Jan Houser, Piano 
Herman Berlin ki ............ Psalm XX/I/ for voice and flute 
(1920 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Edwin Sabrac", Flute 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter. 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
Monday, May 1, 1972 
VEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUVENT RECITAL 
PROGRAM 
Tlvtee Piece.6 604 Violln and Piano . . . . . . . 
Ve~on 
Ball.ad (&ued on the Sea Cha.n.ty 'Lowl.an~') 
Vance 
Michael Sha66~, violi.n 
Unda. PembeJt:ton, piano 
Sona.ta in A Majo4 (Wg.55, No.4, nWt. 




McvU.an Boh.e..6, piano 
Sona.ta in G Majo4, Op.78, V.894 . .... 
Mo.lto mode.Jta.to e c.a.n..ta.b..ti.e 
G4eg Mall..t.i.n, piano 
&t.uye.M.JJ (P4Uudu, Vu.eU.eme Uv4e) • • • • . • . 
Mi...uitltei.-6 (P4U.U.du, P4emi.ell. U.v4e) 
Faye Hainu, piano 
A La Samba . 
Lu.cy '-0 Un 6 . • • • • • • • • • • • 
3:30 P. M. Fa.wce,tt Aucli..,to/tium 
NoJlman Lloyd 
(1909 - } 




Claude. Vebu.o-0 y 
(7862-7'978) 
.Vona.ld GUbeJt.t 
(1930 - ) 
.MLtcheU. Pe:teJi6 
(7935 - ) 
Mo!VLl6 GoldenbeJtg 
(1890 - ) 
Toce.a.ta. 604 PeJt.cuo.6ion 1 Mbt.wrren.t6 • • . • • . • • • . Ccvzi.0-0 Chavez 
A.U.eg4o, .o emp4e 9.lu.6:to 
LMgo . 
AUeg4o un poco ma.1r..z..la.le 







( 7 899 - ) 
U1.>heM p4ovided by Phi Mu. Alpha Sin6onia FJt.M,vr..ni;f;y, The.ta Et.a Cha.p:teJL. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
University Chorus 
and 
Men's Glee Club 
Faculty Soloists 
Dee Livitan, Soprano 
In Concert 
Paul C. Magill, Conductor 
Joan Forbes, Accompanist 
Oelman Auditorium 
May 7, 1972 
3:00 p.m. 
Sarah Johnson, Mezzo Soprano 
PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
GLORIA Antonio Vivaldi ( 1678-1741) 
Gloria in excelsis CHORUS 
(Glory be to God on high) 
II Et in terra pox CHORUS 
(And on earth peace to men of good will) 
Ill Laudamus te DUET 
(We praise thee. We bless thee. We adore thee. We glorify thee.) 
IV Gratias agimus tibi CHORUS 
V Propter magnam g/oriam CHORUS 
(We give thanks to Thee for Thy great glory.) 
VI Domine Deus CHORUS 
(0 Lord, God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty.) 
VII Domine Fili Unigenite CHORUS 
(0 Lord, the only-begotten Son, je u Christ.) 
VIII Domine Deus, Agnus Dei ARIA & CHORUS 
(0 Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, Who takest away the 
sins of the world, have mercy on us.) 
IX Qui to//is CHORUS 
(Who takest away the sine of the world receive our prayer.) 
X Qui sedes ad dexteram ARIA 
(Who sitest at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.) 
XI Quoniam tu so/us sanctus CHORUS 
(For Thou only art holy. Thou only art the Lord. Thou only art 
most high, 0 Jesus Christ.) 
XII Cum Sancto Spiritu CHORUS 
(With the Holy Ghost in the glory of God the Father, Amen.) 
PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Brothers, Sing On 
To Music ..... 




Five German Folk Songs ................. Johannes Brahms 
( 1833-1897) 
(to be sung without interruption) 
Charlottown ... 
Shenandoah 
. Southern Folk Song 
Arr. Chdrles Bryan 
American Sea Chanty 
Arr. Al ice Parker and Robert Shaw 
What Shall We Do With the Drunken St1ilor ...... English Sea Chanty 
Arr. Al ice Pclrl-..cr and Robert Shaw 
Ten or ..,010: Thoma" Picci:mo 
Both Side., Now .... Joni Mitchell 
Arr. John Cotes, Jr. 
UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Tenor 






































K<1ren Mill sap 
Jutmita Mitchell 




Chandr J SJuvagc 
Beth Simons 

























Roy cc Bcrmdn 
Rich.ird Bl<lLcr 
Bry <ln Brad Icy 
Terry Brnwn 




Jen j cmcn 
N.rncy H<l)- cs Marvin Law on 
Deborah Hollingshead Bruce MJ.llett 
There-.a Jones 




Pa tr ici,1 Nicol 
J <1nc Norri:-. 
Bobette Olson 
M.uy Pr ender g,1..,t 
Lindl1 R,11u1 
j ani<..c Sh,1wle1 
Jeri Simmom 
Gwen V <ln Hool-.. 
Victori,1 V ,1ry 
Be'-"'> Vore 
Angelt1 White 
R i ta W i II i Mn s 
William McKc111.ie 





l 1mothy Strobel 
Dow Thomt1'> 
Basses 




Walter F ,mi 
j ach: Fry<iinger 
G<lry H.1mcn 
john HMri on 




Michael J cffcr on 
MrchJel M,1ch..1y 
Greg M.trtin 
Ph ii ip P drish 
J crry Per" ins 




The VepalU:meM 06 Ml..thi.C 
06 
WJU.g ht state UniveMUy 
pltUen..U 
A SENIOR RECITAL 
by 
Michael.. Sha66VL, vi.o.lln 
M.6.iAted by 
E.li.zabe.th Hageman, .6opJr.ano 
Jan Hou.6 e.JL, piano 
Valllene Young, .6opll.a.no 
Llnda PembeJL.ton, piano 
May 14, 1972 8:00 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
A.6 when the dove • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . . • . G. F. Handel.. 
Vi.e F 01t.ell.a. • • • • 
An ei.ne Ao/A haJr.6 e . 
(1685 - 7759) 
••••. • FJta.nz SchubeJt.t 
(1797 - 1828) 
. • • . • • • J oha.nnu BJt.a.hmo 
( 1833 - 1897) 
0 mlo babi.no caJr.o 61t.om "Gianni. Schlc.chl" • • . • • . Giacomo Pu.ccbu. 
(1858 -1924) 
Valli.ene Young, .6op1t.a.no 
Jan H ol.Lh eJr., p..i.a.no 
Sona.ta. No. 4, Op. 23 601t. Vi.o.li.n and Piano . . 
P1t.ut.o 
Anda.n..te Sche1tzo~o 
P i.u AUeg1t.efto 
AUeglt.o MoUo 
Michael Sha.66eJL, violin 
Unda Pembe.Ji.ton, piano 
• Ludwig von Beethoven 
(1770 - 182.1) 
Lu..6i.n.ghe pi.u caJr.e 61t.om "AUuandJt.o" . . • . . . • • • • G. F. Handel 
Plu.6 de depli, plu..6 de brJAt.u.6e . . . • . • . . . • AndJt.e E1t.nut. Modut.e Gwy 
. (1741 - 1813) 
An Un. Ve-ltchen • • . .Johan.nu Bit.a.km¢ 
A Pi.pvr. • . • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • .John Vuke 
EUzabe.th Ha.gema.n., .6opJta.no 
Jan H ol.Lh eJr., pi.Mo 
(1918 -
Th!t.ee Pi.ecu 601t. Vi.o.lln ana Pi.a.no • • • • • . • • . .Nair.man Lloyd 
1 Vecl.aJla..ti.on (1908 - ) 
11 Bai..l.a.d - BMed on the Sea. Cha.nt.y 'Lowlandh' 
111 Vance 
Michael Sha6 6 eJt., v.lo.li.n 
Unda. P emb eJLto n, p-i.a.no 
Thi.¢ 1t.ecA.;tai. i.6 p1t.uent.ed i.n ~ 6ul6illment. 06 the 1t.equi.Jt.emen.U 
601t. the Bachei..olt. 06 MMi.c deg1t.ee i.n MMi.c Educatlon. 
U.6helt1> p1t.ovi.ded by Phl Mu Alpha. Si.n6on.i.a. FJt.a.t.e.1t.nily, The.ta Eta. ChapteJt. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
by Steve Sturgell, Trumpet 
Assisted by 
Marian Bohls Ron Davis Robert Hockenberger 
Larry Potts Michael Shaffer Michael Shepherd 





Concerto for Two Trumpets 
Maestoso 
Georg Phillipp Telemann 




Steven Sturgell , trumpet 
Robert Hockenberger , trumpet 
Marian Bohls, harpsichord 
Michael Shaffer, violoncello 
Canzon for Four Like Instruments 
Ron Davis , trumpet 
Michael Mackay, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd , trumpet 
Paul Smith, trumpet 
Andante and Scherzo , Op . 44 
Steven Sturgell , trumpet 
Marian Bohls, piano 




Larry Potts, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd, trumpet 






( 1909- ) 








Ron Davis, trumpet 
Michael Mackay, trumpet 
Larry Potts, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd, trumpet 
Paul Smith, trumpet 
Steven Sturgell, trumpet 





Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. 
Ushers provided for by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in concert 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Jerry Mort and Steve Sturgel I, 
Assistant Student Conductors 
Oelman Auditorium 
May 21, 1972 
8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Overture to "La Gazza Ladra" ...... . 
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor 
Allegro moderato 
Andante con moto 
Suite from the "Water Music" 
Allegro 
Andante un poco allegretto 
Delicato, ma con molto brio 
Allegro deciso 
Intermission 
Prelude to Act 1 from "La Traviata" 
Steve Sturgell, conducting 








Prelude to Act 3 from "La Traviata" ................ Verdi 
March and Chorus from "Tannhauser" .... Wagner 
(1813-1883) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter. 
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Violoncelli Jenny Mach er 
Mike Shaffer, John Hunting Steve Woodward 
Concertmaster Abe Schwartz Clara Lindsay 
Kathy Moore Harry Heaton Nancy Brown 
Marjorie Martin Janet Tyra 
j ames House Patricia Olds Trumpets 
Pat McCabe Karen Young David Tucker 
Barbara Burton Robert Wright 
Craig Morris String Basses Steve Sturgell 
Jerrel Towery Joanne Tyler 
Reva Shaffer William Steinohrt Trombones 
Frank Jacocks Brenda Crank Jerry Mort 
Louise Adams Angela White 
Flutes Cheryl Heaton 
2nd Violins Ed S,1brack 
MargJrct Allen C1rol Von W Jgoner Tuba 
Nick Schilling Lynette Johnson Bill Loeb 
Bill Kreinbrink 
Barbara Hildebrant Oboes Percussion 
Shirley Hatfield Claudia Hall Ernie Christopher 
Deborah Ethridge Laura Kear Jerry Goffe 
Andrew Wilson Robert Wright 
Angela White Clarinets 
Henry Dnock GMy Flach Harp 
Diane Tribe Jody Guinn 
Violas 
Sally Hussong Bassoons Librarian and 
Glori a Morgan Lirry Gardner Stage Managers 
Stella Wilson Gayle Hiler Mike Shaffer 
Gloria Michaels Nick Schilling 
Carolyn McCabe French Horns 
Jim Burns 
WRIGHT STATE WJIVERSITV 
VEPARTME1\JT OF MUSIC 
p Jte.J.> e.n tJ.:, a. 
CHORAL RECITAL 
:· :onday, Mau 2 2, 19 72 
PROGRAM 
HO,-.JOR.S CHOIR 
Se1.e.ct.ion6 61tom liThe. Pe.a.c..e.a.bl.e. /Gi.ngdom1'. 
1 Say ye. to the. Jzighte.ow, 
III The. no.l6e. 06 a. mu.Lti..tu.de. 
V The. pa.pe.Jr.. 1te.e.dL> by the. b1tookh 
(To be. pe.1t60Jtme.d wUhou.t inte.Jz.Upti.on) 
Hope 601t TomoJtMw. 
Exho!Vtation • ••• 
Sel.e.eiloM 6Mm "Wut Side. stolttj''. 
* * * • * 
MENS GLEE CLUB 
B1ta.the.JL6 , Sing On. 
* * 
3:30 P.M. Fcu.oc..e.ft Au.clU.o!U.um 
* 
• Randall ThompJ.>on 
(1899 - ) 
• • • J ea.rt Be.1tg e.tz. 
(7909 - ) 
.John NeA-6 Be.ck 
{7926 - ) 
• .Le.Orta.ltd Be.Jtn6te.irt 




VJU.nk.ing Song ( FJt.Om the ope.Jta. r1s.ui. John In Love) • • • Ralph Va.u.ghan (tti.il..iam6 
(1872-1958) 
What Sha.U We. Do With a. OJtwtk.en Savilolt • 
Spbuung Wheel • 
Both S.idu Now • 
.Se.a. Cha.nt.e.y 
M.lt. by PaJtk.e.JL & Shaw 
.Va.v-ld Thoma4 
aNt. by S-i.me.o rte 
• • • • • • Jort-l MLtc.he.U 
aNL. by Coa.tu 
CWtta.irt Time (A me.de.e.y on · B1taa.dway MM.le.al. hi.t6) • • • aNL. by Ca.6-6 e.y 
Condu.ctotz. - Paui. C. Magill. 
Stu.den-t Condu.ctolt - le.Jr.Ju} Go66e. 
Ac..c..ompa.n.i.6t. - Joan FoJLbu 
LL6hVL6 pMv.ided by Phi Mu. Alpha. Sin6onia. FJtate.Jtn1..:ty, The.ta. Eta. Cha.pte.Jt 
THE WRIGHT STATE 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
IN CONCERT 
ROBERT YOUNG, CONVUCTOR 
JERRY MORT, ASSISTANT STUOENT CONDUCTOR 
Un.lveJt.6Uy on Va.yt:.on 
May 22, 1972. 
8:15 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
Maltc.h a.nd Cholt.U.l> 61torn "T a.nnhau.6 eJL". 
S!lflphony No.8 .in B MhtoJt • 
Alleg1to mode!Utto 
Andante. con moto 
StU:te 61(.orn the "ttU.leJt Mu.l>-lc." • 
AllegJtc 
Anda.nte un poc.o a.U.eg}(.efto 
V~, ma con mol.to bJLlo 
AUeg1to dec.-iho 
. Richaltd Wa.gneJt 
(1813 - 1883) 
• fJtanz Sclw.be!Lt 
(7797 - 1828) 
• Geo.Jt..ge F. Ha.ndei. 
(1685 - 1759) 
PJt:.a.yeJt on Sa.hl;t GJr.ego1ty • • • • • • • • • Alan flovhanu4 
(1911 - ) 
Va.v..td Tu.c.keJL, TJtUmpet Solo 
AmelLi.c.an Salute. • • • • • • 
JeM.y MoJc.t., Condu.c.to}(. 
The Una.n.6WeJr.e.d Q.u.uilon •• 
fl-i.ghlighh 6Jtom "Wut Side. SttJJ(.y" 
Mo!Lton Gould 
(1913 - ) 
Clwrl.u Ivu 
(1874 - 1954) 
L e.o ruvu:1 Bell.n6te.i..n 
(1918 - ) 
The. Mu.6-lc. Vepa!ttment 06 W.lci.ght Smt.e UnlveMily ~ p.f.e.Med 
~ p1tue.nt tlU.h pe.Jt6oJUna.ne.e a.t. the. Unlvell..6.ity 06 Va.yton. 
We aJte. gJr.ate.6ul to Ca1tol Ba.x.teJt 06 the U. V. mu.le. t,a.cui.:ty 
601t heJt ~4.lh.ta.n.c.e. Ton.ight' 4 p1t.ogJtam ~ the. 6i6th a.nd 
6inai. co n.c.eJtt by the. oJtchutJr.o.. tlU.h 4 ea.6 on. 
ORCHESTRA 
1 fJt Viol-i..M Violoncell..i. F !ten.ch H 01tM 
Mike sfui66 e1t, John Ru.ntin.9 J-un BWtn6 
Co nceJLt.m:u,.teJL Abe SclvAxvttz Jenny Mache.Jt 
Ka.thy Moo1te HaNty H uton steve Woodv.x:vtd 
Malt.joltie MaJitin PatJL.lciA. OlcU Ci.tvta. Un.d6ay 
Jamu HoU6e Ka.Ji.en Young Nancy B!town. 
Pat McCabe Ja.ne.t T yJc.a. 
CJUUg Mo~ T~w 
JeNtei. Towvi.y SW.ng &.MU Vav Tucke.It 
Reva. Sha.66VL Joanne TyleJt. RobeJLt WM.gh.t 
Balt.baJc.a. Bwt;to YI. Wil.llam steinoh.Jt.t Steve stultgeU. 
f Jta.nk Ja.cock.6 8'utnda CJutnk 
Lo~ e Acfam.6 TJr.ombonu 
Flu:tu Jwc.y MoJr..t 
2nd V.ioUM Ed Sa.blUlek. Angela White 
Maliga1te.t AU.en CaJWl Von Wa.goneJL Che1tyl Heaton 
N.ic.k. Schi.U...lng Lynette John&on 
&ill. IOteinbJLlnk Tuba 
&vtba1ta. HildebJr.a.n.t Obou "B:tll' Loeb 
Skbi.ley Ha:t6ield UiiiiCU.a. Hall 
VeboJc.a.h E.thJUdg e La.wul KeaJr. Pe.1t~.6.io n 
Andlr.ew Wil.bo n EJUU.e Chlil&.topheJt. 
Angela Whlte C£.Mine.t.h JWLy Go66e 
Hewr.y Vnoch GaJty Fla.Ch RobeJLt W!Ugh.t 
V.iane Tltibe 
ViolM RobeJLt Va.v.iA ~aap so.tty HU6.6 ong y Gu.inn 
Glo!Vi.o.. MoJt.ga.n &t6.600n6 
Steil.a W~on LaNiy GMdneJt LibJta.Jti.a.n and 
GlolLia. Mi..c.ha.elo Gayle Hile.It Sta.~ e Ma.na.g eM 
Ca1tolyn McCabe Ulke ha66e1r. 
Nick Schi.U...lng 
Sunda.y, May 28, 1972 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
VEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
STUVENT RECITAL 
3:00 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
Tocc<Lta.. and Fugue in V. Ulno4 ••••.•...•••.• J. S. Ba.ch 
/ 
Le Ba.nqud Ce.lu:te • . • 
Roma.nee 
MU6.6 u une T1tennun9 geben. • 
Judlth McK.,in.n.ey, mezzo 
Bou chant • • • • • • • 
Go,Lovely Rol>e ••••• 
Mont.l Mallow, teno4 
OvJte tel> Yeux BleU6 . • 
Te Souvie.M-Tu • • . . . 
Maltk. Avant, baJU;tone 
Bo.<A Epa.L6 • • • . . . . 
BacchUJ.>, God 06 M.Ur.,th and Wine. • 
Ph.le.lip Mat.he!>, bMl> 
(1685 - 1150) 
• OUvieJt MMl>ia.en 
(1908 - ) 
• • • A. C. VebU6l>Y 
(1862 - 1918) 
• J . BJta.hm& 
(1833 - 1891) 
• Roge.Jt Qu.ilivr. 
( 1877 - ) 
Ju.l.u MaMend 
(1842 - 7972) 
.Benjamin Godalt.d 
( 1 849 - 189 5) 
• • • . J e.a.n Ba.pwte. Lu:U.y 
(1632 - 1687) 
. . Thoma..6 A. Altne 
(1110 - 1778) 
Judi:th McK.,inne.y, accompa.n.l6:t 
In:tJtoduc.:tion and Toccata. ..<..n G. Majo4 • . • . . • • • • • .WLlli.am Wa.lond 
(1725 - 1770) 
Toce.at.a. 64om "Symphony No. 5" ............•. ChaA£u-MMie W-ldo4 
(1845 - 7937) 
PJL.l6clll.a. S.ta.nze., o4gan 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 




Al F. Guinn, Director 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, June 4, 1972 
3:00p.m. 
PROGRAM 
LJ Cenerentol a (Cinderella) Overture . .. ... . . . .. . Gioacchino Rossini 
Transcribed by Al F. Guinn 
Prelude and Hula . . . . . . ... .. Dai-Keong Lee 
Pisces ( 1970) ... .... .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. William Steinohrt 
Conducted by the Composer 
WSU Faculty - Theory and Composition 
THE WIND ENSEMBLE 
The Sinfonians- Symphonic March . . ........... . . Clifton Williams 
Conducted by James Burns 
President, Theta Eta Chapter 
Wright State University 
Entry of the Gods into Valhalla 
from 'Das Rheingold' 
.... . ......... .. . Richard Wagner 
Transcribed by Charles O'Neill 
Second Suite in F for Military Band . . ..... . ..... . ... Gustav Holst 
I. March 
11 . Song Without Words 
Ill. Song of the Blacksmith 
IV. Fantasia on the 'Dargason' 
Danza Final from 'Estancia' .. . ................ Alberto G inastcra 
Transcribed by David John 
Conducted by Fred Weymer 
Graduate Student 
Galop ... .. . .. ... .. . . ...... ... ........ Dmitri Shostah.ovich 
Transcribed by DonJld Hunsberger 
Rocky Point Holiday .. . .. . Ron Nelson 
THE SYMPHONIC BAND 
PERSONNEL 
Piccolo Alto Clarinet Trombones 
Jan ct Appleton *Dennis Cochran *Jerry Mont 
-1<Angie White 
Flutes Bass Clarinets *Cheryl Heaton 
*Ed Sabrach. t *Phyllis Dykes Barry Threlkeld 
*Indy Grissom Ronald D ich I Jim Richards 
*Mike Keller Tim Rudd Jim Ryerson 
*Cindy Coffey Eric Peterson 
Jan ct Appleton Contra-Bass Clarinet 
Karen O'Roarkt *Bill Smith Baritones 
Susan Haines *Tom Huddlestont 
Paula Wark Alto Saxophones Mike Cradduck 
Bri,m Bradley *Linda Boatrightt Mark Magee 
Sharon Reich *Kenneth Breithollc 
Tubas 
Oboes Tenor Saxophone *Greg Martin 
*June Smitht -1< Fred Wey mer *Bill Loeb 
*Laura Kcl1r Larry Fullenkamp 
*Carol Buech lcr Baritone Saxophone Jeff Bishop 
*Don Campbell Bruce Haas 
English Horn 
*Laur.i Kear Cornets String Basses 
-t Ron Davi t Joanne Tylert 
Bassoons rMikc Shepherd Brenda Crank 
J.Stc\e Hou..,er+ "Keith Rydcr t 
Dnugl ,1., Hnwcll Mih.e M.1ch...iy Percussion 
rG,1yle Hiler Glenn AbrallJm *Gary Allen 
Ro.,ilyn Ovc.-ton L.u ry Pott) t- *Bill Awsumb 
j .rne Norri~ Peggy McGuire *Ernie Christophert 
Walter F.1rri-; *Dan Hayne 
Eb Clarinet Fr.inh. Bled)oe Cindy Pre ... slcr 
J crry Gn f le Mike Jefferson 
Trumpets Rick Schall 
Bb Clarinets *Phil Shcpherdt Randy Willis 
1Stcven H.irtmant *Paul Smith 
~Dan Gut we in Piano 
r Jenny Thom,1~ French Horns J crry Goff et 
'' Keith Farley+ ·r Jim Burnst 
*MJrty CoJ.tC"> *Clara Lindsay 
*Su..,l111 Mon.tgomcry *S rcvc Woodward 
Kathleen Benson *EliLabcth Denney 
Veda Spicer Priscilla Stanze 
Marian Bohls t- Howard Keller 
MJrk Avant Lisa Rauch 
Tom Koenig Chris Campbell *Wind Ensemble 
Craig Cobb tSection Leader 
Acknowledgements 
Darlene Young . .. . ..... .. ....... .. . . . .. . . .. ..... Narrator 
Jerry Goffe ..... . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... . . . ... . . Student Conductor 
Dr. Willidm Steinohrt ...... .. . . . . for the Ohio premiere of "Pi~ce~" 
Ushers for today's concert provided by Theld Eta Chapter, Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. 
The charter membership of Theta Eta chapter : 
Gary Allen 








Greg Martin-Secy /Treas. 
J crry Mort 
Bill Perk.~ 
Larry Poth 






Al F. Guinn 
Paul C. Magill 
The Band Program at WSU 
Begun in 1966 by Dr. Robert Glidden as a Chamber Band, continued by 
Theodore Atsalis in 1967-68, and continued by the present director since 
1969, the band has shown evidence of musical and numerical growth each . 
year. With the Wind Ensemble, heard today for the first time as an 
organized group, the program is reaching major university proportions. 
Next year, upon moving into the new Creative Arts building, two large 
bands will be maintained, in addition to the small select ensemble. The 
Var ity Band will play at all home basketball games, as well as present 
programs of a somewhat lighter vein than the usual. It should be a 
challenging and rewarding year. 





The University Chamber Singers 
The University Chamber Singers are 21 selected voices from all depart-
ments of Wright State University. Chosen by audition, they present 
concerts and recitals off campus, and have repres nted Wright State to the 
community for the past three years. Past appearances include the Dayton 
Chamber Music Society, Dayton Art Institute Series, University of Dayton 
Artists' Series, and many recitals and concerts in the University Recital 


























William C. Fenton, conductor 
Joan Forbes, accompanist 
Creative Arts Building 
The University 
Wright State University is one of the newest members of the Ohio system 
of higher educatk>n. Founded as a branch campus of Ohio State and Miami 
Ur.1versities, 1t achieved independence in 196 and now serves 12,000 
students. The university is accredited by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. In addition, the Department of Music is a 
member of the National /~ssociation of Schools of Music. Th main 
campuc; of Wright State University 1s located on a wooded 618-acre site 
east of Dayton. 
The Department of Music at Wright State University 
The Departmer t of Music at Wright State has eight ensembles, including 
the Chamber Singers. Others are the University Chorus, Men's Glee Club, 
University-Community Orchestra, University Symphonic Band, Stage 
Band, Collegium Musicum, and the Faculty String Quartet. Majors in 
music may earn a Bachelor of Music degree in applied music, music theory, 
or music education. The Department of Music is now in its se enth yeilr as 
a major university department. In the next academic year new music 
facilities will be available at Wright State with the opening of the new 
Creative Arts Building. See photograph above. 
Program 
The Wright State University Chamber Singers will present art songs, 
madrigals, and other choral literature from the Renaissance through the 
modern periods, and will include music in English, French, German, and 
ltaHan. Solos and ensemble performances will include: 
















arr. Paul Christiansen 
Gordon Jacob 
Roger Quilter 
arr. Barbara Terry 
Eugene Butler 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget 
Early Will I Seek Thee 
Sing We and Chant It 




Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
111 
For Us A Child Is Born 
from Cantata No. 142 
IV 
Si, Mi Chiamaro Mimi 
trom "La Boheme" 
Darlene Young, soprano 
v 
Zigeunerlieder, Opus 112 
Himmel strahit so hell und klar 
(Fair and bright the heavens above) 
Liebe Schwalbe, kleine Schwalbe 
(Dearest Swallow, Tiny Swallow) 
In Stiller Nacht (In Silent Night) 
VI 
Allerseelen 
Jerry Goffe, tenor 
VII 
Lullaby 
from "The Consul" 
Patricia Nicol, contral o 
VIII 
La Biche (The Doe) 
En Hiver (In Winter) 
The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee 
IX 
Sea Fever 
Jay Carnal, baritone 
x 
Behold, How Good and How Pleasant 
Per Spelmann 
Begone Dull Care 
XI 
Go, Lovely Rose 
Monti Mallow, tenor 
Xii 
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise 
XIII 
How Excellent Is Thy Name 
The Director 
Willtam C. Fenton, chairman of the department of music at Wright State 
Un1ver ity, will direct the performance. Dr. Fenton is a graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati and has b n directing choral organizations for 
over 20 years. In addition to his teaching duties, he serves as Directo1 of 
Music at Fairmont Presbvterian Church, Dayton, 1s a member of the Music 
Commission of the Epi copal Diocese of Southern Ohio and is presently 
he president of the Board of Dir ,ctors of the Dayton Ci tic Ballet Co. 
The Tour 
Today's performance is one of five in a four-state tour this week. The 
Chamber Singers' first extended tour takes them to Ohio, Virginia, West 
Virginia, and Kentucky, and is made possible through a grant from the 
Wright State University Foundation. 
1972 Tour Performances 
Sunday/March 19th/8:00 p.m .. 
School of Music, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 
Monday/March 20th/8:00 p.m., 
Richmond Choral Society, Richmond, Virg;nia 
Tuesday/March 21st, 8:15 p.m., 
Concord College, Athens, West Virginia 
Wednesday/March 22nd, 2· 15 p.m., 
First Christian Church, Morehead, Kentucky 
Wednesday, March 22nd, 8:00 p.m. 
Centre College, Danville, Kentucky 
8:00 p.m. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 






February 27, 1972 
PROGRAM 
Orchestra - Robert Young, Conductor 
Three Orchestral Pieces from ........................................ Felix Mendelssohn 




* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Orchestra and Chorus - Paul C. Magill, Conductor 
Requiem .............................................................................. Gabriel Faure 
Introit and Kyrie (1845 - 1924) 
Off ertorium 
Sanctus 




Guest Soloists Peggy Albrecht, Soprano 
Joseph Albrecht, Baritone 
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Karen Young Carol Von Wagner Trumpets 
Mike Shaffer, Yvonne Wallace David Tucker 
Concertmaster Violas Robert Wright 
Kathy Moore Tom Day Oboes 
Marjorie Martin Carolyn McCabe Claudia Hall Trombones 
James House Gloria Morgan Mary Hay Jerry Mort 
Pat M Cabe Sally Hussong Laura Kear Mark Carroll 
Louise Adams Stella Wilson Cheryl Heaton 




Tuba Jerrel Towery Dianne Tribe 
Reva Shaffer Abe Schwartz Bill Loeb 
John Hun ting Bassoons 
2nd Violins Harry Heaton Larry Gardner Percussion 
Nick Schilling Patricia Olds Gay! Hiler Ernie Christopher 
Barbara Burton Gary Allen 
Bill Kreinbrink String Basses French Horns Jerry Goffe 
Barbara Hildebrant Joanne Tyler Jenny Macher 
Shirley Hatfield William Steinohrt Jim Burns Librarian and 
Vince Henrich Brenda Crauer Steve Woodward Stage Manager 
Andrew Wilson William Rosenmund Mike Shaffer 
Noel Blatt Flutes Mark Grooms 
Deborah Ethridge Ed Sabrack Clara Lindsay 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Sopranos Chandra Sauvage Jeri Simmons Larry Potts 
Janet Appleton Beth Simons Karen Testerman Richard Schall 
Cynthia Brame Sandra Snider Jennifer Thomas Nicholas Schilling 
Valerie Browne Priscilla Stanze Gwendolyn Van Hook Dow Thomas 
Carol Bruning Sandra Stout Victoria Vary Gary Thomas 
Vicki Bruns Judy Warlick Rebecca Vore Preston Williams 
Chris Burnham Sharon Williamson Angela White 
Beverly Clemons Clair Winold Rita Williams Basses 
Marcia Copeland Patricia Woeste Kenneth Breitholle 
Candace Davis Tenors Jay Carnal 
Carol Delehanty Altos Clay Appleton Jerry Combs 
Judi Dorsey Susan Aicher Mark Avant Robert Cripe 
Phyllis Dykes Harriet Blake William Awsumb Michael Crosby 
Vicki Eldred Cynthia Coffey Royce Berman Tom Dorcas 
Debra Fiely Mary Conner Richard Blazer Walter Farris 
Pamela Friedline Brenda Crank Kim Bostick Gary Hansen 
Debbie Frysinger Elizabeth Denney Bryan Bradley John Harrison 
Darlene Gwin Terese Fulwiler Terry Brown Dan Hayne III 
Susan Haines Patricia Haller Samuel Carter Gayle Hiler 
Sue Hammock Deborah Hollingshead Ronald Davis Douglas Husted 
Wandlyn Handy Denise Kline William Davis Michael Jefferson 
Ella Henderson Julie Klingenberg Mike Dulaney Michael Mackay 
Lynda James Kathleen Moorman Ronald Holdan Phillip Mathes 
Kathleen Kidd Deborah Myers Marvin Lawson Jerry Perkins 
Elizabeth Lauer Patricia Nicol James Lees Edward Robinson 
Jimmie Lyons Jane Norris Bruce Mallett Howard Schrager 
Bonnie Melhart Bobette Olson William McKenzie Joseph Sh ind ell 
Karen Millsaps Mary Prendergast Thomas Melzone, Jr. William Smith 
Juanita Mitchell Arlene Schmitz Henry Millat, Jr. John Wagner 
Pamela Nye Janice Shawler William Moore 
Student Assistant Valerie Browne 
Accompaniest & Organist Joan Forbes 
Introit and K yrie 
Requiem aeternarn dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion, et 
tibi redetur votum in Jerusalem. 





0 Domine Jesu Christe, Rex Gloriae, 
libera animas defunctorum de poenis 
inferni, et de profundo lacu; de ore 
leonis, ne absorbeat Tartarus, ne cadant 
in obscurum. 
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, laudis 
offerimus; tu suscipe pro animabus illis 
quarum hodie memoriam facimus; fac 
eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam, 
quam olim Abrahae promisisti et semini 
ejus. Amen. 
Sanctus 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus 
Deus Sabaoth. Pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis. 
Pie Jesu 
Pie Jesu, Domine, dona eis requiem; 
dona eis sempiternam requiem. 
Angus Dei 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem. 
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine, cum 
sanctis tuis in aeternwn, quia pi us es. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me 
Libera me, Domine, de morte aeterna, 
in die ilia tremenda; Quando coeli 
movendi sunt et terra; Oum veneris 
judicare saeculwn per ignem. 
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo, 
dum discussio venerit, atque ventura ira. 
Dies illa, dies irae, calamitatis, et 
miseriae; dies ilia, dies magna et amara 
valde. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Libera me, Domine, libera. 
In paradisum 
In paradisum deducant angeli; in tuo 
adventu sucipiant te martyres, et 
perducant te in civitatem sanctam 
Jerusalem. Chorus angelorum te 
suscipiat, et cum Lazaro quondam 
paupere aeternam habeas requiem. 
Requiem 
by Gabriel Faure' 
Grant them rest eternal 
Grant them rest eternal. 0 Lord, and let light perpet-
ual shine upon them. 
Hymns shall become thee, 0 God in Zion, and to 
thee shall new vows be paid in Jerusalem. 
Hear thou my prayer, 0 Lord God; unto thee shall 
all flesh come. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Grant us thy peace. 
Offertory 
0 Lord our God Jesus Christ, thou all-glorius King, 
deliver thou the souls of thy servants trom earthly 
bondage, and from the death of this mortal flesh; from 
death's dark valley, and from the shadows of the deep 
abyss. 0 Lord, our God, be thou merciful; save thou 
them from lasting darkness. 
Unto thee we offer, Lord, this sacrifice, unto thee 
this prayer and praise; do thou receive it for those 
beloved and honored whom we bless this day, whose 
memory we recall; Lord, let them pass from the death 
of the body to life eternal, as of old thou didst promise 
unto Abraham and his seed. Amen. 
Holy, Holy, Holy 
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 
earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to thee, 0 Lord, 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed Jesus 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest. 
Gentle Shepherd, lead them now through this dark-
ness to thy Day; 
To thy Life that knows no death, 
To thy Time that knows no end, 
To that Home that ends the way. 
Blessed Jesus, Lord and God, grant them thine eternal 
rest. 
Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, 
grant them eternal rest. 
Let light eternal shine upon them forever with thy 
blessed servants, for that thou art gracious, Lord, for 
that thou art good. 
Rest eternal grant them; let light perpetual shine 
upon them. 
Deliver me 
Deliver me, Lord, from death eternal upon that day 
of terror, upon that day of trial; then shall heaven and 
earth be moved, be consumed together, for thou shalt 
come upon the earth in judgment. 
Trembling, I stand before thee and wait in fear till 
judgment shall come upon the earth and men shall 
know thine anger. 
Day of wrath and doom impending! Death then is 
struck and all creation wakes. Day of wrath and day of 
sorrow! Great the waking, exceeding bitter. 
Rest eternal grant them, Lord; let light perpetual 
shine upon them. 
Deliver me, 0 Lord, deliver me. 
In paradise 
In paradise be thou received. of angel hosts, thy 
coming attended by all the blessed martyr throng, thy 
pathway guided into the holy city, Jerusalem. May the 
chorus of angels there receive thee; and with Lazarus, 
blessed of Abraham, Lazarus, once a beggar, now com-
forted of Abraham, be thine eternal rest. 
The Departm ent of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
University Chorus 
and 
Men's Glee Club 
In Concert 
Paul C. Magill , Conductor 
Joan Forbes, Accompanist 
RECEIVED 
\·p.,y 1 0 1972 
.U NIVCRSITY. Pi.J BLICATIONS 
Faculty Soloists 
Dee Livi tan, Soprano 
Sarah Johnson , Mezzo Soprano 
Oelman Auditorium 




GLO RI A Antonio Viv aid i ( 1678-1741) 
Gloria in excelsis CHORUS 
(Glory be to God on high) 
II Et in terra pax CHORUS 
(And on earth peace to men of good will) 
Ill Laudamuste DUET 
(We praise thee. We bless thee. We adore thee. We glorify thee.) 
IV Grat/as agimus tibi CHORUS 
V Propter magnam gloriam CHORUS 
(We give thanks to Thee for Thy great glory.) 
VI Domine Deus CHORUS 
(0 Lord, God, heavenly King, God the Father almighty.) 
VII Domine Fill Unigenite CHORUS 
(O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ.) 
VII I Domine Deus1 Agnus Dei ARIA & CHORUS 
(0 Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, Who takest away the 
sins of the world, have mercy on us.) 
IX Qui tollis CHORUS 
(Who takest away the sine of the world receive our prayer.) 
X Qui sedes ad dexteram ARIA 
(Who sitest at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.) 
XI Quoniam tu so/us sanctus CHORUS 
(For Thou only art holy. Thou only art the Lord. Thou only art 
most high, 0 Jesus Christ.) 
XII Cum Sancto Spiritu CHORUS 
(With the Holy Ghost in the glory of God the Fa th er, Amen .) 
PROGRAM 
UNIV ERSITY M EN'S GLEE CLUB 
Brother'>, Sing On . Edvard Grieg 
( 1843-1907) 
To Music ...... ..... ............... Fran; Schubert 
( 1797-1828) 
Five German Folk Songs ................. J ohanncs Brahms 
( 1833-1897} 
{to be sung without interruption) 
Charlottown ... 
Shcn.rndoah 
. Southern folk Song 
Arr. Chcirk-; Bryan 
....... Arncric.in Sect Chanty 
Arr. Alice P<1rkcr and Robert Shaw 
What 9ldll We Do With the Drunl--cn S.11lor ...... Engli'>h Sea Chanty 
rT. Alice P.1ri--cr and Gert Shaw 
Tenor -,nlo: Thonu~ Picci.1110 
Both Side.., Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Joni \1itche ll 
Arr. John Cotes , Jr. 
UNIV ERS ITY M EN'S GLEE CLUB 
Tenor 













































































Bobet tc Olson 
Mary PrendergJst 
LindJ Ra10r 







































































Hide Not Thou Thy Face 
from Us, 0 Lord 
Gloria Patri 












Anonymous Farewell, My Love 
Hubert Waelrant Hard by a Fountain 
c. 1518-1595 
Philippe De Monte How Great the Love 
1521-1603 
Orlando di Lasso Echo-Song 
1532-1594 
The Chamber 0in~rs 
Membership in this select vocal ensemble is by audition and 
is drawn from all academic departments of the university. 
The Chamber Singers' extensive schedule of off-campus 
performances has included recent appearances at the 
Dayton Chamber Music Society, the Dayton Art Institute, 
the University of Dayton, Wittenberg University, the state 
convention of the Ohio Music Education Association, and 
the Dayton regional convention of the American Guild of 
Organists. They presented several concerts in Spain and 
Portugal last spring and will make a concert tour of 
Germany and Austria in September of this year. 
The Conductor 
Dr. William C. Fenton, chairman of the Department of 
Music, holds degrees from the Cincinnati Conservatory, 
Miami University, and the University of Cincinnati. 
An active church musician for some twenty-five years, he 
is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, 
the Music Commission of the Episcopal Diocese of Southern 
Ohio, and the board of directors of the Dayton Civic 
Ballet Company. 
Wrishl 6tate University 
Since its founding in Dayton in 1964, Wright State has 
become a major urban university, currently bringing 
higher education to almost 13,000 students in southwestern 
Ohio. With two campuses, a resident credit center, and 
a full-time faculty of over 400, Wright State currently 
offers more than 60 undergraduate and 30 graduate 
degree programs. The School of Nursing offers a bachelor's 
degree, and bachelor's and master's degrees are offered by 
the Colleges of Business and Administration, Education, 
Liberal Arts, and Science and Engineering. 
The Department of Music 
The music department at Wright State offers the Bachelor 
of Music degree in performance, theory, and music education, 
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in music. Students participate 
in a total of eight vocal and instrumental ensembles. 
A member of the National Association of Schools of 
Music, the department has outstanding instructional and 
performance facilities in the university's new $4.5 





















Hide Not Thou Thy Face 
from Us, 0 Lord 
Gloria Patri 












Anonymous Farewell, My Love 
Hubert Waelrant Hard by a Fountain 
c. 1518-1595 
Philippe De Monte How Great the Love 
1521-1603 
Orlando di Lasso Echo-Song 
1532-1594 







Au Joly Bois 
He goes to the beautiful wood 
seeking solace in nature, but 
finds only a garden filled with 
black flowers. Tears come to his 
eyes as he is tormented by 
memories of his lost love. 
11 est bel et bon 
Two housewives gossip in the 
marketplace. One brags, "My 
husband is a good man-he is 
handsome, he never beats me, 
he does the housework, he 
feeds the chickens, and I take 
it easy!" Her neighbor replies, 
"You make me laugh, you 
little coquette!" 
Bei nach tlicher Weil 
A hunter, pining for his love, 
goes into the forest at eventide. 
A voice beckons and he 
plunges into a well to join 
her forever. 
] ohannes Brahms Die Wollust in den Maien 
Amid a celebration of the glories 
of May-time, the loved one far 
away asks if her lover is true to 
her. He affirms his devotion, 
repeating, "Take now this 








Flow Gently, Sweet Afton 
To All, To Each 
from "Carols of Death" 
Epitaph for the Unknown 






Negro Spiritual Great Day! 
arr. Walter Ehret 
Robert De Cormier Little Lamb 
1922-
Personnel 





















Conductor Dr. William C. Fenton 
Accompanist Faye Moore 
~pring Concerts 
March 20 Piqua Central High School 
Western Ohio Branch Campus 
Wright State University 
Celina 
March 21 Bowling Green High School 
College of Wooster 
March 22 North Columbus Jaycees 
Luncheon 
A stereo recording of music from the 1972-73 season is 
available for purchase at this concert or from the 
University Bookstore for $4.95 plus tax. 
The Chamber 6in~rs 
Membership in this select vocal ensemble is by audition and 
is draw:n from all academic departments of the university. 
The Chamber Singers' extensive schedule of off-campus 
performances has included recent appearances at the 
Dayton Chamber Music Society, the Dayton Art Institute, 
the University of Dayton, Wittenberg University, the state 
convention of the Ohio Music Education Association, and 
the Dayton regional convention of the American Guild of 
Organists. They presented several concerts in Spain and 
Portugal last spring and will make a concert tour of 
Germany and Austria in September of this year. 
The Conduclor 
Dr. William C. Fenton, chairman of the Department of 
Music, holds degrees from the Cincinnati Conservatory, 
Miami University, and the University of Cincinnati. 
An active church musician for some twenty-five years, he 
is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, 
the Music Commission of the Episcopal Diocese of Southern 
Ohio, and the board of directors of the Dayton Civic 
Ballet Company. 
Wri3ht 6tale University 
Since its founding in Dayton in 1964, Wright State has 
become a major urban university, currently bringing 
higher education to almost 13,000 students in southwestern 
Ohio. With two campuses, a resident credit center, and 
a full-time faculty of over 400, Wright State currently 
offers more than 60 undergraduate and 30 graduate 
degree programs. The School of Nursing offers a bachelor's 
degree, and bachelor's and master's degrees are offered by 
the Colleges of Business and Administration, Education, 
Liberal Arts, and Science and Engineering. 
The Department of Music 
The music department at Wright State offers the Bachelor 
of Music degree in performance, theory, and music education, 
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in music. Students participate 
in a total of eight vocal and instrumental ensembles. 
A member of the National Association of Schools of 
Music, the department has outstanding instructional and 
performance facilities in the university's new $4.5 
million Creative Arts Center. 

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents the 
Wright State University Band 
IN CONCERT 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
Clark Haines, Guest Director 




The Purple Carnival (March) Alford 
Edited and Revisions by Frank Erickson 
Jubilance, An Overture .............................. Giovannini 
Scored For Band by Wayne Robinson 
Chorale Prelude on "Sleepers, Wake!" .............. ........ .. Bach 
On a Melody by Philip Nicolai 
Arranged For Band by Philip Gordon 
Trumpeters Three ................ ..... ......... ... .. Johnson 
Robert Moore, Dale Gutridge, Ronald Davis 




Fantasies On a Theme by Haydn ........... Dello-Joio 
Etude No. 30 .... .. .. .......... .. ........... .... ...... Rose 
Virginia (Rhapsody) 
Promises, Promises ..... . 
Arranged by Clifford P. Lillya 
.... . . . ....... Wood 
Arranged by Dan Godfrey 
. . ... .... .. Bacharach 
Arranged For Concert Band by Howard Cable 
BAND PERSONNEL 
Flutes Bassoon Baritone Horns 
Janet Appleton Gayle Hiler Michael Craddock 
Indy Grissom• Steven Houser• Thomas Huddleston* 
Faye Haines Douglas Howell Mark Magee 
Susan Haines Judith McKinney Salvador Ramos 
Elizabeth Heckerson Jane Norris 
Claudia Hudgens Trombones 
Michael Keller Alto Saxophone David Cook 
Kathy Lawson Anna Kimley Jerry Mort* 
Karen O'Roark Bill Perks* Eric Peterson 
Sharon Reich James Richards 
Paula Wark Tenor Saxophone James Ryerson 
Robert Childers* Angela White 
Oboes Eric Earnhart 
Carol Buechler Raymond Turner Wind Basses 
Laura Kear Jeff Bishop 
Susan Montgomery Baritone Saxophone Don Bowersox 
June Smith* Don Campbell Larry Fullenkamp 
Bruce Haas 
Clarinets Cornets & Trumpets William Loeb* 
Warren Abraham Glenn Abraham 
Mark Avant Michael Crosby String Basses 
Marian Bahls Ronald Davis Brenda Crank 
Martha Coates Walter Farris Joanne Tyler* 
Dennis Cochran Dale Gutridge 
Linda Coons Ronald Holden Percussion 
Dennis Dean M 1chael Mackay Gary Allen 
Denise Dickinson Peggy McGuire William Awsumb 
Keith Farley Robert Moore* Samuel Carter 
Dan Gutwem Larry Potts Ernie Christopher 
Steve Hartman* Terry R e1gelsperger Dan Hayne 
Doug Husted Michael Ruddell William Humphrey 
Jennifer Thomas Keith Ryder M 1chael Jefferson 
Rebecca Wacks William Shepherd Cindy Pressler 
Paul Smith R 1chard Schall 
Alto Clarinet Sherman Sprouse Martin Williams 
Karen Phares John Wagner 
Bass Clarinet French Horns Principal Player* 
Phyllis Dykes Daniel Ackley 
Jim Burns* 
Contra-Bass Clarinet Chris Campbell 




















The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
present 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in a concert by 
American Composers 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Jerry Mort, Assistant Student Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
April 16, 1972 
8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Dovetai I Overture 
jerry Mort, Conductor 
Three Dance Episodes from "Rodeo" 
Saturday Night Waltz 
Corral Nocturne 
Hoe-Down 
Prayer of Saint Gregory .............. . 
Trumpet and String Orchestra 
David Tucker, Trumpet Solo 
. Robert Muczynski 
( 1923- ) 




The Unanswered Question .................. Charle Ives 
American Salute .... 




Elegy ............................. Elliott Carter 
Highlights from "West Side Story" 
(1908-
. Leonard Bernstein 
(1918-
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Abe Schwartz Steve Woodward 
Mike Shaffer, Harry Heaton Clara Lindsay 
Concertmaster Patricia Olds Mark Grooms 
Kathy Moore Karen Young William Rosenmund 
Marjorie Martin 
James House String Basses Trumpets 
Pat McCabe Joanne Tyler David Tucker 
Craig Morris William Steinohrt Robert Wright 
Jerrel Towery Brend a Crank Mike Mackay 
Reva Shaffer Steve Sturgell 
Barbara Burton Flutes 
Frank Jacocks Ed Sabrack 
Trombones 
Carol Von Wagoner Jerry Mort 
2nd Violins Yevonne Wallace Angela White 
Margaret Allen Lynette Johnson Cheryl Heaton 
Nick Schilling 
Oboes Tuba Bill Kreinbrink 
Barbara Hi Ide bran t Claudia Hall Bill Loeb 
Shirley Hatfield Mary Hay 
Percussion Deborah Ethridge Laura Kear 
Vince Henrich Ernie Christopher 
Andrew Wilson 
Clarinets Gary Allen 
Angela White Gary Flach Jerry Goffe 
Diane Tribe Robert Wright 
Violas Robert Davis 
Sally Hussong Harp 
Carolyn McCabe Ba
ssoons Jody Guinn 
Gloria Morgan Larry Gardner 
Librarian and 
Stella Wilson Gayle Hiler 
Stage Managers 
Gloria Michaels 
French Horns Mike Shaffer 
Violoncelli Jenny Mach er Nick Schilling 
John Hunting Jim Burns 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in concert 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Jerry Mort and Steve Sturgell, 
Assistant Student Conductors 
Oelman Auditorium 
May 21, 1972 
8 15 r ..  r.;:CE!VED : p.m . . 
. ' 
PROGRAM 
Overture to "La Gazza Ladra" ...... . 
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor 
Allegro moderato 
Andante con moto 
Suite from the "Water Music" 
Allegro 
Andante un poco allegretto 
Delicato, ma con molto brio 
Allegro deciso 
Intermission 
Prelude to Act 1 from "La Traviata" 
Steve Sturgell, conducting 







{ 18 I 3-190 I ) 
Prelude to Act 3 from "La Traviata" ................ Verdi 
March and Chorus from "Tannhauser" .... Wagner 
(1813-1883) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter. 
ORCHESTRA 
1st Violins Violoncelli Jenny Macher 
Mike Shaffer, John Hunting Steve Woodward 
Concertmaster Abe Schwartz Clara Lindsay 
Kathy Moore Harry Heaton Nancy Brown 
Marjorie Martin Janet Tyra 
Jam es House Patricia Olds Trumpets 
Pat McCabe Karen Young David Tucker 
Barbara Burton Robert Wright 
Craig Morris String Basses Steve Sturgell 
Jerrel Towery Joanne Tyler 
Reva Shaffer William Steinohrt Trombones 
Frank Jacocks Brenda Crank Jerry Mort 
Louise Adams Angela White 
Flutes Cheryl Heaton 
2nd Violins Ed Sabr.ick 
Margaret Allen C1rol Von Wagoner Tuba 
Nick Schilling Lynette Johnson Bill Loeb 
Bill Kreinbrink 
Barbara Hildebrant Oboes Percussion 
Shirley Hatfield CIJudia Hall Ernie Christopher 
Deborah Ethridge Laura Kear Jerry Goffe 
Andrew Wilson Robert Wright 
Angela White Clarinets 
Henry Dnock Gary Flach Harp 
Diane Tribe Jody Guinn 
Violas 
Sally Hus ong Bassoons Librarian and 
Gloria Morgan L.irry Gardner Stage Managers 
Stella Wilson Gayle Hiler Mike Shaffer 
Gloria Michaels Nick Schilling 
Carolyn McCabe French Horns 
Jim Burns 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
fU!CEIVED 
.... :UN 8 1972 
.U.Nb.:~hSIT.Y. r;.JEL.ICAtlONS 
The University Band 
and 
Wind Ensemble .. 
in Concert 
Al F. Guinn , Director 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, June 4, 1972 
3:00 p .m. 
PROGRAM 
La Cenerentola (Cinderell a) Overtu re . .. .. . . . .. .. Gioacchino Rossini 
transcribed by Al F. Guinn 
Prelude and Hula . .... .. . . .. . . .... .. .... . . . . . Dai-Keong Lee 
Pisces ( 1970) .... . ... ...... ... . . . . . . . .. ... William Steinohrt 
Conducted by the Composer 
WSU Faculty - Theory anci Composition 
THE WIND ENSEMBLE 
The Sinfonians- Symphonic March .. . . ....... ... . Clifton Williams 
Conducted by James Burns 
President, Theta Eta Chapter 
Wright State University 
Entry of the Gods into Valhalla ........ . ... .. ... Richard Wagner 
from 'Das Rheingold' Tran scribed by Charles O'Neill 
Second Suite in F for Military Band .. . . .. .. . . .. . .... Gustav Holst 
I. March 
11. Song Without Words 
111. Song of the Blacksmith 
IV. Fantasia on the 'Dargason' 
Danza Final from 'Estancia' .. . ... . . . .......... Alberto Ginastera 
Transcribed by David John 
Conducted by Fred Weymer 
Graduate Student 
Galop ... . . . .. . .... . ... .. . . . . .... .. . .. Dmitri Shostal-.ovich 
Transcribed by Donald Hunsberger 
Rocky Point Holiday .... .. ....... . ......... . .. . Ron Nelson 
THE SYMPHONIC BAND 
PERSONNEL 
Piccolo Alto Clarinet Trombones 
Jan et Appleton *Dennis Cochran *Jerry Martt 
*Angie White 
Flutes Bass Clarinets *Cheryl Heaton 
*Ed Sabrackt *Phyllis Dykest Barry Threlkeld 
*Indy Grissom Ronald Diehl Jim Richards 
*Mike Keller Tim Rudd Jim Ryerson 
*Cindy Coffey Eric Peterson 
Jan et Appleton Contra-Bass Clarinet 
Karen O'Roarkt *Bill Smith Baritones 
Susan Haines *Tom Huddlestont 
Paula Wark Alto Saxophones Mike Cradduck 
Brian Bradley *Linda Boatrightt Mark Magee 
Sharon Reich *Kenneth Breitholle 
Tubas 
Oboes Tenor Saxophone *Greg Martint 
*June Smitht *Fred Wey mer *Bill Loeb 
*LJura KcJr Larry Fullenkamp 
*CJrol Buechler Baritone Saxophone Jeff Bishop 
*Don Campbell Bruce Haas 
English Horn 
*Laur<l Kear Cornets String Basses 
*Ron Davist Joanne Tylert 
Bassoons *Mi kc Shepherd Brenda Crank 
*S teve Houser+ *Keith Ryder t 
Dougl ,1s Howell Mih.c Mach..iy Percussion 
*G.iylc Hiler Glenn Abr,1ham *Gary Allen 
Rosilyn Ovcnon L.1rry Pot ts t *Bill Awsumb 
J .inc Norris Peggy McGuire *Ernie Christophert 
Walter F ,mis *Dan Hayne 
Eb Clarinet Franh: Bledsoe Cindy Pressler 
Jerry Goffe Mike Jefferson 
Trumpets Rick Schall 
Bb Clarinets *Phil Shcpherdt Randy Willis 
*Steven Hartm,rn t *Paul Smith 
*Dan Gutwcin Piano 
* J cnny Thomas French Horns Jerry Goff ct 
"Keith F arlcy+ *Jim Burnst 
*Marty Coates *ClarJ Lindsay 
*SusJn Montgomery *Steve Woodward 
Kathleen Benson *Eliabeth Denney 
Veda Spicer Priscilla Stanze 
Marian Bohlst- Howard Keller 
MJrk Avant Lisa Rauch 
Torn Koenig Chris Campbell *Wind Ensemble 
Craig Cobb tSection Leader 
Acknowledgements 
Darlene Young .... . . ........ Narrator 
l erry Goffe ...... . . .Student Conductor 
Dr. William Steinohrt ........ for the Ohio premiere of "Piscc.," 
Ushers for today's concert provided by ThctJ Eta Chapter, Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. 




















Al F. Guinn 
Paul C. Magill 
The Band Program at WSU 
Begun in 1966 by Dr. Robert Glidden as a Chamber Band, continued by 
Theodore Atsali in 1967-68, and continued by the present director ince 
1969, the band has shown evidence of mu ical and numerical growth each 
year With the Wind Ememble, heard toddy for the first time as an 
organized group, the program is reaching major university proportions. 
Next year, upon moving into the new Creative Arts building, two large 
bands will be maintained, in addition to the small select ensemble. The 
Varsi ty Band will play at all home basketball games, as well as present 
programs of a somewhat lighter vein than the usual. It should be a 
challenging and rewarding year. 
Sunday, April 23, 1972 
Euge'ne Bozza 




(1680 - 1743) 
Jacques Casteh~de 
(1906 - ) 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A SENIOR RECITAL 
by 




:\:AY l 0 1972 
J.1.Nl~'.i:RSIIY. r_i.JBl...lCATIOJiS 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Prelude Et Allegro 
pour Trombone basse at Piano 
Fantasy, Op. 42 
for Trombone and Orchestra 
Sonata No. 6 
for Cello and Piano 
Revision and realization of the Figured 
Bas~ by Luigi Dallapiccola 
James Long, accompanist 
.. 
Sona tine 
pour Trombone et Piano 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
Sunday, April 30, 1972 
by 
Jerry Goffe, Ten or 
and 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute 




(1659 - 1695) 
PROGRAM 
.. . . Come All Ye Songsters 
Georg Friedrich Handel ........ . .. .Total Eclipse from Samson 
( 1685 - 1759) 
Gabriel Faure' ....................... Apres un Reve 
(1845 - 1924) 
Henri Duparc 
(1848 - 1933) 
Carl Nielsen 
( 1 865 - 1 93 1 ) 
. Chanson Triste 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Faye Haines, Piano 
. Koncert for F/¢jte 
Allegro moderato 
Allegretto 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute; Jan Houser, Piano 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart ...... "II mio tesoro," from Don Giovanni 
(1756 - 1791) 
jerry Goffe, Tenor; Faye Haines, Piano 
Intermission 
... Airs de Ballet d'Ascanio Camille Saint-Saens 
(1835 - 1921) Adagio et Variation 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute; Jan Houser, Piano 
Stephano Donaudy ................ Vaghissima sembianza 
(1879 1925) 
Richard Strauss 
( 1864 - 1949) 
... Allersee/en 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Faye Haines, Piano 
Franz Schubert ............... Erstarrung from Winterreise 
(1797 1828) 
Gordon Jacob 
( 1895 ) 
...... Concerto for Flute 
Moderato con molo, Agitato 
Allegretto 
Poco adagio ed esprcssivo 
Finale, Allegro molto quasi presto 
Edwin Sabrack, Flute; Jan Houser, Piano 
Herman Berlinski ....... : .... Psalm XX/// for voice and flute 
(1920 
Jerry Goffe, Tenor; Edwin Sabrack, Flute 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter. 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 

The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
by Steve Sturgell, Trumpet 
Assisted by 
Marian Bohls Ron Davis Robert Hockenberger 
Larry Potts Michael Shaffer Michael Shepherd 





,JUN 7 1972 
PROGRAM 
Concerto for Two Trumpets 
Maestoso 





Steven Sturgell, trumpet 
Robert Hockenberger, trumpet 
Marian Bohls, harpsichord 
Michael Shaffer, violoncello 
Canzon for Four Like Instruments 
Ron Davis , trumpet 
Michael Mackay, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd, trumpet 
Paul Smith, trumpet 
Andante and Scherzo , Op. 44 
Steven Sturgell, trumpet 
Marian Bohls, piano 




Larry Potts, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd, trumpet 















Ron Davis, trumpet 
Michael Mackay, trumpet 
Larry Potts, trumpet 
Michael Shepherd, trumpet 
Paul Smith, trumpet 
Steven Sturgell, trumpet 





Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. 
Ushers provided for by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta Chapter. 
